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Office of Legal Counsel

Wasllir.g/"/l, D.C. 20510

Office: o(thc Assisunl Attomey Gener::ol

August 1, 2002
Memorandum for John Rizzo
Acting General Counsel of the Central Intelligence Agency

Interrogation of01 Qoel1l1 Operorive
You have asked for tllis Office's views on whether certain proposed conduct would
violate the prohibition against torture found at Section 2340A ofritle 18 of the United States
Code. You have asked for this advice in the course of conducting interrogations of Abu
Zubaydah. As we understand it, Zubaydah is one oft!]e highest ranking members of the al Qaeda
terrorist organization, with which the United States is currently engaged in an international armed
conflict following the attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon on September 11,
2001. Tllis letter memorializes our previous oral advice, given on July 24, 2002 and July 26,
2002, that the proposed conduct wou1d not violate tlus prohibition.

1.
Our advice is based upon the following facts, which you have provided to us. We also
understand that you do not have any facts in your possession contrary to the facts outlined here,
md this opinion is limited to these facts. If these facts were to change, tllis advice would not
necessarily apply. Zubaydah is currently being held by the United States. The interrogation tearn
is certain that he has additional information that he refuses to divulge. Specifically, he is
withholding information regarding terrorist networks in the United Stares or in Saudi Arabia and
infonnation regarding plans to conduct attacks within the United States or against our interestS
overseas. Zubaydah has become accustomed to a certain level of treatment and displays no signs
of willingness to disclose further information. Moreover, your intelligence indicates that tl1ere is
cm:renrlya level of "chatter" equal to that which preceded the September 11 attacks. In light of
the infonnation you believe Zubaydah has and the high level of threat you believe now exists,
you wish to move the interrogations into what you have described as an "increased pressure
phase."
As part of this increased pressure phase, Zubaydah will have contact only with a new
imerrogation specialist, whOil he has not met previously, and the Survival, Evasion, Resistance,
Escape ("SERE") training psychologist who has been involved with the interrogations since they
began. Tlus phase wiHlikely last no more than several days but could last up to thirty days. In
this phase, you would like to employ ten techniques that you belie e will dislocate his
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expectations regarding the treatment he believes he will receive znd encourage him to disclose
the crucial information mentioned above. These ten techniques are: (ll attention grasp, (2)
walling, (3) fa:cial hold, (4) facial slap (insult slap), (5) cramped confinement, (6) wall standing,
(7) stress positions, (8) sleep deprivation, (9) insects placed in a confll1ement box, and (10) the
waterboard. You have infotmed us that the use of these teclUliques would be on an as-needed
basis and that not all of these teclUliques will necessarily be used. The interrogation team would
use these techniques in some combination to convince Zubaydah that the only way he can
influence his surronnding environment is through cooperation. You have, however, informed us
that you expect these techniques to be used in some sort of escalating fashion, culminating with
the waterboard, though not necessarily ending with this technique. Moreover, you have also
orally infomled us that although some of these techniques may be used with more than once, that
repetition will not be substantial because the techniques generally lose their effectiveness after
several repetitions. You have. also informed us that Zabaydah sustained a wound during his
capture, which is being treated..
Based on the facts you have given us, we understand each of these techniques to be as
follows. The attention grasp consists of grasping the individ.ual with both hands, one hand on
each side of the collar opening, in a controlled and quick motion. In me same motion as the
gr2.Sp, the individual is drawn toward the intetTogator.
For walling, a flexible false wall will be constructed. The individual is placed with his
heels toilChrn-g the\\·all. The interrogator pulls the individual forward and-then -quickly and
fumly pushes the individual into the wal!. It is the individual's shoulder blades that hit the wal!.
During this motion, the head and neck are supported with a rolled hood or towel that provides a
c-collar effect to help prevent whiplash. To f1Jrther reduce the probability of injury, the
individual is aUowed to rebowld from the flexible wall. You have orally informed us that the
false wall is in part constructed to create a loud sonnd when the individual bits it, which will
further sbock or surprise in the individual. In part, the idea is to create a sound that will make the
impact seem far worse 111an it is and that will be far worse than any injury that mighr result frcm
the action.
The facial hold is used to hold the head immobile. One open palm is placed on either
side of the individual's face. The fll1gertips are kept well away from the individual's eyes.
With the facial slap or insult slap, the interrogator slaps the individual's face with fingers
slightly spread. The hand makes contact with tbe area direcrly between the tip of the individual's
chin and the bottom of the corresponding earlobe. The interrogator invades the individual' s
personal space. The goal oftbe facial slap is not to inflict physical pain that is severe or lasting.
Instead, the purpose of the facial slap is to induce shock, surprise, andlor humiliatioll.
Cramped confinement involves the placement of the individual in a confined space, the
dimensions of which restrict the individual's movement. The confll1ed space is usually dark.
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The duration of confinement varies based upon the size of the container. For the larger confined
space, the individual can stand up or sit down; the smaller space is large enough for the subject lO'
sit down. Confinement in the larger space can last uP. to eighteen hours; for the smaller space,
confinement lasts for no more than two hours.
Wall standing is used to induce muscle fatigue. The individual stands about four to ,five
feet from a wall, with his feet spread approximately to shoulder width. His arms are stretched
out in front of him, with his fingers resting on'dle wall. His fmgers support all of his body
weight. The individual is not permitted to move or reposition his hands or feel.
A variety of stress positions may be used. You have informed us that these positions are
not designed to produce the pain associated with contortions or twisting of the body, Rather,
somewhat like walling, they are designed to produce the physical discomfort associated with
muscle fati gue. Two particular stress positions are likely to be used on Zubaydah: (1) sitting on
the floor with legs extended straight out in front of him with his anns raised above his l)ead; and
(2) kneeling on the floor while leaning back at a 4S degree angle. You bave also orally informed
us that through observing Zubaydah in captivity, you have noted that he appears to be quite
flexible despite his wound.
Sleep deprivation may be used. You have indicated that your purpose in using tllis
technique is to reduce the individual's ability to think all his feet and, through the discomfort
a:sSl:rc"i'!!ted with tack 'of-sleep,tnmotivate-rumto"COoperate, The efi'Cet-of-stlch-sleepdeprivation'
will generally remit after one or two nights of uninterrupted sleep. You have informed us that
your research has revealed that, in rare instances, some individuals who are already predisposed
to psychological problems may experience abnonnal reactions lO sleep deprivation. Even in
those cases', however, reactions abate after the individual is pennitted to sleep. Moreover,
petsonnel with medical training are available to and will intervene in the unlikely event of an
abnoffilal reaction_ You have orally infonned us tlla~ you would not deprive Zubaydah of sleep
for more than eleven days at a ti.me and dlat you have previously kept him awake for 72 hours,
[Tom which no mental or physical hami resUlted.
You would like to place Zubaydcl1 in a cramped confinement box with an insect. You
have infoffiled us that he appears to have a fear of insects. I:n particular, you would like to tell
Zubaydah that you intend to place a stinging insect into the box with him, You would, llOwever,
place a hannJess insect in the box. You have orally infonned us that YOU would in fact lace a
ham, less insect such as a caternillar in the box with him.

Finally, you would like to use a technique called the "waterboard" [n this procedure, the
individual is bOUlld securely to an inclined bench, which is approximately four feet by seven feet.
The individual's feet are generally elevated. A cloth is placed over the forehead and eyes. Water
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is Ulen applied to the cloth in a controlled manner. As this is done, the cloth is lowered until it
covers both the nose and mouth. Once the cloth is saturated and completely covers tbe mouth
and nose, air flow is slightly restricted for 20 to 40 seconds due to the presence of the cloth. Tbis
causes an increase in carbon dioxide level in the individual's blood. This increase in the carbon
dioxide level stimulates increased effort to breathe. This effort plus the cloth produces the
perception of"suffocalion and incipient panic," i.e., the perception o'f drowning. The individual
does not breathe any water imo his lungs. During those 20 to 40 seconds, water is continuously
applied from a height of twelve to twenty-four inches. Afler this period, the cloth is lifted, and
the individual is allowed to breathe unimpeded for three or four full breaths. The sensation of
drowning is immediately relieved by the removal of the cloth. The procedure may then be
repeated. The water is usually applied fTom a canteen cup or small watering can with a spout.
You have orally infoffiled us iliat this procedure triggers an amomatic physiological sensation of
drowning that the individual cannot control even though he may be aware that he is in fact not
drowning. You have also orally infoffiled us that it is likely that this procedure would not last
more man 20 minutes in anyone application.
We also understand that a medical eh']Jert with SERE experience will be present
throughout this phase and that the procedw'es will be stopped if deemed medically necessary to
prevent severe mental or physical harm to Zubaydah. As mentioned above, Zubaydah suffered
an injury during his capture. You have informed us that steps will be taken to ensure that tills
injury is not in any way exacerbated by the use of these methods and that adequate medical
an-ention v..'ill be given to eIlSw-e'!hat irwill heal properly..

II.

In this part, we review the context within which these procedures will be applied. You
have infoffi1ed us that you have taken various steps to ascenain what effect, if any, these
techniques would have on Zubaydah's mental health. These same techniques, with the exception
of the insect in the cranlped confined space, have been used and continue to be used on some
members of our military personnel during their SERE training. Because of the use of these
procedures in training our own military personnel to resist interrogations, you have consulted
with various individnals who have extensive experience in the use of these techniques. You have
done so in order to ensure iliat no prolonged mental harm would result from the use of these
proposed procedures.
Through your consultation with various individuals responsible for such training, you
j,
conduct without any
have learned that these teclmiques have beel
.. e It of roloneed mental harm.
f the SERE school,
las reported lat, during the sevenyear period that he spent in those posluons, t ere were two requests from Congress for
infonnation concerning alleged injuries resuIting from the training. One of these inquiries was
prompted by the temporary physical injury a trainee sustained as result of being placed in a
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confinement box. The other inquiry involved claims tbat the SERE training caused two
individuals to engage in criminal behevior, namely, felon)' shoplifting and downloading child
n
pornography onto a military computer. According to this official, these claims were
~oreover, he has indicated that during th.e three and c half years he spent a
~f (he SERE program, he trained 10,000 students. Of those studenls, only two
dropped out of the training following the use of these techniques. Although on rare occasions
some students temporarily postponed the remainder of their training and received psychological
counseling, those students were able to tinish the program witnout any indication of subsequent
mental health effects.

D."

You have infonlled us mat you
vears of ex erience with SERE trainin
He stated that, during ose
ten years, insofar as ne is aware, none of the individuals who completed me program suffered any
adverse mental health effects. He informed you that mere was one person who did not complete
tne training. That person experienced an adverse memal health reacrion that lasted only two
houts. After those two hours, the individual's symptoms spontaneously dissipated without
requiring treaunent or counseling and no other symptoms were ever reported by this individual.
According to the infOlmation you have provided to us, this assessment of the use of these
procedures includes the use of the waterboard.
a dum from the
thich you supplied to us.
has experience with the use 0 a ot· ese proce ures Ul a course of conduct, with the exceptIOn
of the insect in the confmement box and the waterboard. This memormdw1J confirms that me
use of these procedures has not resulted in any reported instances of prolonged mental harm, and
~ces of immediate and temporary adverse-psychological responses to the training.
~eported that a small minority of students have had temporary adverse
psychological reactions during training. Of the 26,829 students trained from 1992 through 2001
in the Air Force SERE training, 4.3 percent of those students had contact with ps·ychology
services. Of those 4.3 percent., only 3.2 percent were pulled from the program for psychological
reasons. Thus, out of the STUdents trained overall, only 0.14 ercent were ulled fTom the
program for psychological reasons. Furthennore, although
ndicated that surveys
of students having completed this training are not done, he expressed confidence that the training
did not cause an)' long-teml psychological impact. He based his conclusion on the debriefing of
students that is done after the training. More importantly, he based tltis assessment on the fact
tllat although training is required to be eAlIemely stressful in order to be effective, very few
complaints have heen made regarding the training. During his tenure, in which 10,000 students
were trained, no congressional complaints have been made. While there was one Inspector
General complaint, it was not due to psychological concems. Moreover, he was aware of only
one letter inquiring about the long-tenn impact of these techniques from an individual trained
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over twenty ~oul1d that it was impossible to attribute this individual's symptoms to
his training. ~oncluded that if thete are any long-term psychological effects of the
United States Air Force training using the procedures outlined above they "are certainly
minimal."
With respect to the waterboard, you have also orally informed us that the Navy continues
to use it in training. You h~ve informed us that your on-site psychologisrs, who have extensive
experience with the use of the waterboard in Navy training, have not encountered any significant
long-tern! mental healdl consequ.ences from its use. Your on-site psychologists have also
indicated that JPRA has likewise not reported any significant long-tenn mental health
consequences from the use of the waterboard. You have informed us that other services ceased
use of the waterboard because it was so successful as an inteLTogation teclmique, but not because
of any concerns over any harm, physical or mental, caused by it. It was a l s l M '
almost] 00 percent effective in producing cooperation among the trainees.
Iso
indicated that he had observed the use of the waterboard in Navy training some ten to twe ve
times. Each time it resulted in cooperation but it did not result in any physical harm to the
student.
You have also reviewed the relevant literature and found no empirical data on the effect
of these tecLUl.iques, with the exception' of sleep deprivation. With respect to sleep deprivation,
you have infoffiled us that is not uncommon for someone to be deprived of sleep for 72 hours and
still perform excellently on vistllil-spatial motor tasks and short-term memory tests. Although
some individuals may experience hallucinations, according to the literature you surveyed, those
who experience such psychotic symptoms have almost always had such episodes prior to the
sleep deprivation. You have indicated the sll1dies of lengthy sleep deprivation showed no
p,ychosis, loosening of thoughts, flattening of emotions, delusions, or paranoid ideas. In 0l1e
case, even after eleven days of deprivation. no ])sychosis or permanent hrain damaged occurred.
In fact the individual reported feeling almost back to nOffilal after one night's sleep. Funher,
based on the experiences "ith its use in. military training (\\11ere it is induced for up to 48 hours),
you found that rarel)', if ever, wiL1tlle individual suffer harm afler the sleep deprivation is
discontinued. Instead, the effects rern.it after a few good nights of sleep.
You have taken the additional step of consulting with U.S. inten'ogations experts, and
other individuals with oversight over the SERE training process. None of these individuals was
aware of any prolonged psychological effect caused by the use of any of the above techniques
either separately or as a course of conduct. Moreover, you consulted with outside psychologists
who reported U,at they Wete unaware of any cases where long-tenn problems have occurred as a
result of these techniques.
Moreover, in consulting with a number of mental health experts, you have learned that
the effect of any of these procedures will be dependa.'t on the individual's personal history,
cultural history and psychological tendencies. To that end, you have informed us that you have
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completed a psychological assessment of Zubadyah. This assessment is based on interviews with
Zubaydah, observations of Ilim, and information collected from other sources such as inteliigence
and press rep0l1s. Our understanding of Zubaydah's psychological profile, which we set forth
below, is based on that assessment.
According to this assessment, Zubaydah, though only 31, rose quickly from very low
level mujahedin to third or fourth man in al Qaeda. He has served as Usama Bin Laden's senior
lieutenant. In that capacity, he has managed a network of training camps. He has been
instrumental in the trairung of operatives for a1 Qaeda, the Egyptian Islamic Jihad, and other
tetTorist elements inside Pakistan and Afghanistan. He acted as the Deputy Camp Commander
for al Qaeda training camp in .tJ"ghanistan, personally approving entry and graduation of all
trainees during 1999-2000. From 1996 untill999, he approved all individuals going in and out
of Afghanistan to the training ca:Tlps. Further, no one went in and out of Peshawar, Pakistan
without his knowledge and approval. He also acted as al Qaeda's coordinator of external
contacts and foreign commupjcations. Additionally, he has acted as al Qaeda's counterintelligence officer and has been trusted to find spies within the orgaruzation.
Zubaydah has been involved in every major terrorist operation carried out by al Qaeda.
He was a planner for the Millennium plot to attack U.S. and Israeli tatgets during the Millennium
celebrations in Jordan. Two of the central figures in this plot who were arrested have identified
Zubaydah as the supporter of their cell and the plot. He also served as a planner for the Paris
Embassy plot in 2001. Moreover, he was one of tire planners of the September 11 attack.s.. Prior
to his capture, he was engaged in planning future terrorist attacks against U.S. interests.
Vour psychological assessment indicates that it is believed Zubaydah wrote al Qaeda's
manual on resistance techniques. Vou also believe that his experiences in al Qaeda make him
well-acquainted with and well-versed in such techniques. As part of his role in. al Qaeda,
Zubaydah visited individuals in prison and helped them upon their release. Through tlJ..is contact
and activities with other al Qaeda mujahedin, yOtl believe tba.t be knows many stories of capture,
interrogation, and resistance to such interrogation. Additionally, he has spoken with Ayma~ alZawalJ..iri, and yotl believe it is likely that the two discussed Zawahiri's experiences as a prisoner
of the Russians and the Egyptians.
Zubaydab stated during interviews that he t1links of any activity outside of jihad as
"silly." He has indicated that his heart and mind are devoted to serving Allall and Islam through
jihad and he has stated that he has no doubts or regrets about conL'TIitting himself to jihad.
Zubaydah believes that the globa! victory ofls!am is inevitable. You have informed tiS that he
continues to express his unabated desire to kill Americans and Jews.
Your psychological assessment describes his personality as follows. He is "a highly selfdirected individual who prizes his independence." He has "narcissistic features," which are
evidenced in the attention he pays to his personal appearance and his "obvious 'efforts' to
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demonstrate that he is really a rather 'humble and regular guy.'" He is "somewhat compulsive"
in how he organizes his envirorunem and business. He is confident, self-assured, and possesses
an air of authority. While he admits to at times wrestling with how to determine who is an
"innocent," he has acknowledged celebrating the destruction ofthe World Trade Center. He is
intelligent and intellectually curious. He displays "excellent self-discipline." The assessment
describes him as a perfectionist, persistent, private, and highly capable in his social interactions.
He is very guarded about opening up to others and your assessment repeatedly emphasizes rhat
he tends nol to trust others easily. He is also "quick to recognize and assess rhe moods and
motivations of others." furthemlOre, he is proud of his ability to lie and deceive others
successfully. Through his deception he has, among otller things, prevented the location of al
Qaeda safehouses and even acquired a United Nations refugee identification card.
According to your reports, Zubaydah does not have any pre-eKisting mental conditions or
problems that would make him likely to suffer prolonged mental harm from your proposed
interrogation methods. Through reading his diaries and interviewing him, you have found no
histOry of "mood disturbance or other psychiatric pathology[,)" "tftought disorder[,] ... enduring
mood or mental health problems." He is in fact "remarkably resilient a!ld confident that he can
overcome advcrsity." When he encounters stress or low mood, this appears to last only for a
shoti timc. He deals with stress by assessing its source, evaluating the coping resources available
to him, and then taking action. Your assessment notes that he is "generally self-sufiicient and
relies on his understanding 2.l1d application of religious and psychological principles, intelligence
and discipline to avoid and overcome problems." Moreover, you have found that he has a
"reliable and durable support system" in his faith, "rhe blessings of religious leaders, and
camaraderie of like-minded mujahedin brothers." During detention, Zubaydah has managed his
mood, remainillg at most points "circumspect, calm, controlled., and deliberate." He has
maintained tius demeanor during aggressive interrogations and reductions in sleep. You describe
that in an initial confrontational incident, Zubaydah showed signs of sympathetic nervous system
arousal, which you think was possibly fear. Although this incident led him to disclose
intelligence information, he was able to quickly regai.!l his composure, his air of confidence, and
his "strong resolve" not to reveal any information.
Overall, you summarize his primary strcngths as the following: ability to focus, goa]directed discipline, itltelligence, emotional resilience, street savvy, ability to organize and
manage people, keen observation skills, fluid adaptability (can anticipate and adapt under duress
and with minimal resources), capacity to assess and exploit the needs of others, and ability to
adjust goals to emerging opportunities.
You anticipate that he ",ill draw upon his vast knowledge of interrogation teclmiques to
cope with the interrogation.. Your assessment indicates thar Zubaydah may be willing to die to
protect the most important information that he holds. Non.etheless, you are of the view that his
belief that Islam will ultimately dominate the world and that this victory is inevitable may
provide the chance that Zubaydah will give information and rationalize it solely as a temporary
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setback. Additionally, you believe he may be willing to disciose some information, particularly
information he deems to not be critical, but which may ultimately be useful to us when pieced
together with other intelligence infonnation you have gained.

fIl.
Section 2340A makes it a criminal offense for any person "outside of the United States
[to] commit[] or arremptU to commit torture." Section 2340(1) defines torture as:
an act committed by a person acting under the color of law specifically intended to
inflict severe physical or mental pain or suffering (other tban pain or suffering
incidental to lawful sanctions) upon another person within his custody of physical
COntrol.
18 U.S.c. § 2340(1). As we outlined in our opinion on standards of conduct under Section
2340A, a violation of2340A requires a showing that: (1) the torture occurred outside the United
Stales; (2) the defendant acted under the color of law; (3) the victim was within the defendant's
custody or control; (4) the defendant specifically intended to inflict severe pain or suffering; artd
(5) that the acted inflicted severe pain or suffering. See Mentorandum for Jolm Rizzo, Acting
General Counsel for tlle Centralllllelligence Agency, from Jay S. Bybee, Assistant Attorney
General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Standards ofConduct for lmerrogarion under 18 Us. C.
§§ 2340-2340A at 3 (August 1,2002) ("Section 2340A Memorandwn"). You have asked us to
assume that Zubayadah is being held outside the United States, Zubayadah is within U.S.
custody, and the interrogators are acting under the color oflaw. At issue is whether the last two
elements would be met by tlle use of the proposed procedures, namely. whether those using these
procedures would have the requisite mental state and whether these procedures would inflict
severe pain or suffering within the meaning of the statute.
Severe Pain or Sufferine. In order for pain or suffering to rise to the level of torrure, the
statute requires that it be severe. As we have previously explained, this reaches only eXtTeme
acts. See id. at 13. NonetlleJess, drawing upon cases under the Torture Victim Protection Act
(TVPA), which has a definition oflOrture that is similar to Section 2340's definition, we found
that a single event of sufficiently intense pain may fall within this prohibition. See id. at 26. As
a result, we have analyzed each of these techniques separately. L'l further drawing upon those
cases, we also have fOWld that courts tend to take a totalily-of-the-circumstances approach and
consider an entire course of conduct to determine whether torture has occurred. See id. at 27.
Therefore, in addition to considering each teclmique separately, we consider them together as a
course of conduc!.
Section 2340 defines torture as the infliction of severe physical or mental pain or
suffering. We will consider physical pain and mental pain separately. See 18 U.S.C. § 2340(1).
With respect to phYSical pain, we previously concluded that "severe pain" within the meaning of
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Eection 2340 is pain that is difficult for the individuallO endure and is of an intensity akin to the
pain accompanying serious physical injury. See Section 2340A Memorandum at 6. Drawing
upon the TVPA precedent, we have noted that examples of acts inflicting severe pain that typify
torture are, among other things, severe beatings with weapons such as clubs, and the burning of
prisoners. See id. ar 24. We conclude below that none of the proposed techniques inflicts such
pain.
The facial hold and the attention grasp involve no physical pain. In the absence of such
pain it is obvious that they cannot be said (0 inflict severe physical pain or suffering. The stress
positions and wall standing both may tesult in muscle fatigue. Each involves (he sustained
holding of a position. In wall standing, it will be holding a position in which all of the
individual's body weight is placed on his fin get tips. The stress positions will likely include
sitting on the floor with legs extended straight out in front and arms raised above the head, and
kneeling on the floor and leaning back at a 45 degree angle. AJlY pain associated with muscle
fatigue is not of the intensiry sufficient to an10UIlt to "severe physical pain or suffering" under the
statute, nor, despite its discomfort, can it be said to be difficulr to endure. Moreover, you have
orally informed us that no stress position will be used that could interfere witll the healing of
Zubaydal1's wound. Therefore, we conclude that these techniques involve discomfort that falls
far below the threshold of severe physical pain.
Similarly, although the confmement boxes (both small and large) are physically
uncomfortable because theit size restricts movement, they are not so small as to require the
individual to contort his body to sit (small box) or stand (large box). You have also orally
infoffi1ed us that despite his wound, Zubaydah remains quite flexible, which would substantially
reduce any pain associated with being placed in the box. We have no infonnation from tbe
medical experts you have consulted that tbe limited duration for which the individual is kept in
d1e boxes causes any substantial physical pain. As a result, we do not think the use of these
boxes can be said to cause pain that is of the intensity associated with serious physical injury.
The use of one of these boxes with the introduction of an insect does not alter this
assessment. As we understand it, no actually harmful insect will be placed in the box. Thus,
though the introduction of an insect may produce trepidation in Zubaydah (which we discuss
below), it certainly does not cause physical pain.
As for sleep deprivation, it is clear that depriving someone of sleep does not involve
severe physical pain within the meaning of the statute. \Vhile sleep deprivation may involve
some physical discomfort, such as the fatigue or the discomfon experienced in the difficulty of
keeping one's eyes open, these effects remit after the individual is permitted to sleep. Based on
the facts you have provided us, we are not aware of any evidence that sleep deprivation results in
severe physical pain or suffering. As a result, its use does not violate Section 2340A.
Even those teclmiques that involve physical contact between the interrogator and the
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individual do not result in severe pain. The facial slap and walling contain precautions to ensure
that no pain even approaching this level results. The slap is delivered with fingers slightly
spread, which you have explained to us is designcd to be less painful than a closed-hand slap.
The slap is also delivered to the fleshy part of the face, fu!ther reducing any risk of physical
damage or serious pain. The facial slap does not produce pain thaI is difficult to endure.
Likewise, walling involves quic~jy pulling the person fonvard and then thrusting him against a
flexible false wall. You have informed us that the sound ofhining lhe wall will actually be far
Worse than any possible injury to the individual. The use of the rolled lowel around the neck also
rcduces any risk of injury. While it may hurt to be pushed against the well, any pain experienced
is not of the intensity associated with serious physical injury.
As we understand it, when the w3lerboard is used, the subject's body responds as if the
subject were drowning-even though the subject may be well aware that he is in fact not
dro"'~ling. You have infonned us tilat this procedure does not inflict acrual physical haroL Thus,
although the subject may experience the fear or panic associated with the feeling of drowning,
the weterboard does not inflict pllysical pain. As we explained in the Section 2340A
Memorandum, "pain and suffering" as used in Section 2340 is best understood as a single
concept, not distinct concepts of "pain" as distinguished from "suffering." See Section 2340A
Memorandum at 6 nJ. The waterboard, which inflicts no pain Or actual harm whatsoever, does
not, in OUr view inflict "severe pain or suffering." Even if one were to parse the statute more
finely to attempt to treat "suffering" as a distinct concepl, the waterboard could not be said to
imlict severe suffering. The waterboard is simply a controlled acute episode, lacking the
connotation of a protracted period oftime generally given to suffering.
Finally, as we discussed above, you have infoffiled us that in determining which
procedures to use and how you will use them, you have selected tedutiques that will not harm
Zubaydah's wound. You have also indicated that numerous steps will be taken to ensure that
none of these procedures in any way interferes with the proper healing of Zubaydah's wound.
You have also indicated lIlat, should it appear at any time rllat Zubaydall is experiencing severe
pain or suffering, the medical persOimel on hand will stop tile use of any technique.
Even when all of these methods are considered combined in an overall course of conduct,
they still would not inflict severe physical pain or suffering. As discussed above, a number of
these acts result in no physical pain, others produce only physical discomfort. You have
indicated tbat these acts will not be used with substantial repetition, so lIlat there is no possibility
that severe physical pain could arise from such repetition. Accordingly, we conclude that these
acts neither separately nor as part of a course of conduct would inflict severe physical pain or
suffering within the meaning of the statute.
We next consider whether the use of these techniques would inflict severe menial pain or
suffering withillthe meaning of Section 2340. Section 2340 defines severe mental pain or
suffering as "the prolonged mentel harm caused by or resulting from" one of several predicate
TOPIr'S:.T
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acts. 18 U.S.C. § 2340(2). Those predicate acts are: (I) the intemioneJ inflielion or threatened
infliction of severe physical pain or suffering; (2) the administration or application, or threatened
administration or application of mind-altering substances Or other procedures calculated to
dislUpt profoundly the senses orlhe personality; (3) the threat of imminent death; or (4) the threat
that any of the preceding acts will be done to allother person. See 18 U.s.C. § 2340(2)(A)-{D).
As we have explained, this list of predicate acts is exclusive. See Section 2340A Memorandum
at 8. No other acts can support a charge under Section 2340/\ based on the infliction of severe
meutal pain or suffering. See id. Thus, if the methods that you have described do nOl either in
and of themselves constitute one of these acts or as a course of conduct fulfill the predicate act
requirement, the prohibition has nO! been violated. See id. Before addressing these techniques,
we note that it is plain that none of these procedures involves a threat to any third party, the use
of any kind of dnlgs, or for the reasons described above, the infliction of severe physical pain.
Thus, the question is whether any of these acts, separately or as a course of conduct, constitutes a
tlu'eat of severe physical pain or suffering, a procedure designed to disrupt profoundly the senses,
or a threat of inuninent death. As we previously explained, whether an action cOllStitutes a threat
musr be assessed from the stalldpoint of a reasonable person in the subject's position. See id. at
9.

No argument can be made that the attention grasp or tile facial hold constitute threats of
imminent death or are procedures designed to disrupt profoundly the senses or personality. In
general the grasp and the facial hold will starlle the subject, produce fear, or even insult him. As
you have ituonned us, the usej)[these techniques iSJlot accompanied by a specific verbal threat
of severe physical pain or suffering. To the extent that these techniques could be considered a
threat of severe pbysical pain or suffering, such a tlu'eat would have to be iluetTed from the acts
themselves. Because dlese actions d1emselves involve no pain, neitber could be interpreted by a
reasonable person in Zubaydah's position to constitute a threat of severe pain or suffering.
Accordi .gly, these two techniques are not predicate acts \\~thin the meaning of Section 2340.
The facial slap like\'"ise falls outside the set of predicate acts. It plainly is not a tln'eat of
imminent death, under Section 2340(2)(C), or a procedure designed to disrupt profoundly the
senses or personality, under Section 2340(2)(B). Though it may hUll, as discussed above, the
effect is one of smarting or stinging and surprise or humiliation, but nO! severe pain. Nor does it
alone constitute a threat of severe pain or suffering, under Section 2340(2)(A). Like the facial
hold and the attention grasp, the use of this slap is not accompanied by a specific verbal threat of
further escalating violence. Additionally, you have informed us tbat in one use this teclmique
will typically involve at most twO slaps. Certainly, the use of this slap may dislodge any
expectation thal Zubaydah had lhat he would not be touched in a physically aggressive manner.
Nonetl-teless, this alteration in his expectations could hardly be construed by a reasonable person
in his situatiollto be tantamount to a threat of severe physical pain or suffering. At most, this
technique suggests that the circumstances orhis confinement and interrogation bave changed.
Therefore, the facial slap is not within the statute's exclusive list of predicate acts.
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Walling plainly is nor a procedure calculated to disrupr profoundly the senses or
personality. While walling involves what might be characterized as rough handling, it does not
involve the threat of imminent death or, as discussed above, the infliction of severe physical pain.
Moreover, once again we undersrand that use of this teclmique willltot be accompanied by any
specific verbal tlu'eat that viole'lce will ensne absent cooperation. Thus, like the facial slap,
walling can only constitute a rhreat of severe physical pain if a reasonable person would infer
such a rhrear from the use of the reclUlique itselr. Walling does not in and of itself inflict severe
pain or suffering. Like the facial slap, walling may alrer the subjecI's expectation as to rhe
treatment he believes he will receive. Nonerheless, the character oflhe action falls so far short of
inflicting severe pain or suffering wirhin rhe mean.ing oflhe srature that even ifhe interred rhal
greater aggressiveness was to follow, the type of aClions that could be reasonably be anticipated
would still fall below anything sufficient to inflicl severe physical pain or suffering under the
statute. Thus, we conclude that this teclutique falls outside the prosclioed predicate acts.
Like walling, Slress positions and wall-standing are not procedures calculated to disrupt
profoundly rhe senses, nor are they rhreats of imminent dcath. These procedures, as discussed
above, i.nvolve the use of muscle fatigue to encourage cooperation and do not rhemselves
·consti.tute the infliction of severe physical pain or suffering. Moreover, rhere is no aspect of
violence to either teclmique that remotely suggests future severe pain or suffering from wllich
such a threat off11ture harm could be infeITed. They simply involve forcing the subject to remain
in uncomfortable posirions. While these acts may indicate to the subject thar hc may be placed in
these positions again if he does not disclose info.rmarion, rhe use of these techniques would not
suggest to a reasonable person in the subject's position that he is being threatened with severe
pain or suffering. Accordingly, we conclude rbar these two procedures do not constitute any of
rhe predicate acts set forth in Section 2340(2).
As with the other techniques discussed so far, cramped confinement is not a threat of
imminent death. It may be argued that, focusing in paIl on the fact that tlte boxes will he wirhoUl
lighr, placement in these boxes would constitute a procedute designed to disrupt profoundly tlte
senses. As we explained in our recent opinion, however, to "'disrupt profoundly tbe senses" 2reclmique must produce an extreme effect in the subject. See Section 2340A Memorandum at
10-12. We have previously concluded that tllis requires thar the procedure cause substantial
imerference with the individual's cognitive abilities or fundamentally alter his personality. See
id. at II. Moreover, the statute requires that such procedures must be calculated to produce rhis
effect. See id. at 10; 18 U.S.C. § 2340(2)(B).
With respect to the small confinement box, you have informed us that he would spend at
most two hours in this box. You have informcd us thal your purpose in using these boxes is not
to interfere with Itis senses or his personality, but to cause him physical discomfOll that will
encourage him to disclose critical information. Moreover, your imposition of time limitations on
the use of eirher of the boxes also indicates that the use of these boxes is not designed or
calculated to disrupt profoundly the senses or personality. For the larger box, in which he can
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both stand and sit, lle may be placed in this box for.up to eighteen hours at a time, while yOll bave
informed us that be will never spend more th~n an hour at time in the smaller box. TI,ese time
limits further ensure that no profound disruption offue senses or personality, were it even
possible, would result. As such, the use of the cOllfinement boxes does not corrstitute a
procedure calculated to disrupt profoundly tbe senses or personality.
Nor does the use ofthe boxes threaten Zubaydah witll severe pbysical pain or suffering.
Whjje additional time spent in the boxes may be threatened, their use is not accompanied by any
express tlu·eats of severe physical pain or suffering. Like the stress positiorrs arrd walling,
placement in the boxes is physically uncomfortable but any such discomfoI1 does not rise to thc
level of severe physical pain or suffering. Accordingly, a reasonable person in the subject's
position would not infer from the use of this technique that severe physical pain is ·the next step
in his interrogator's treaunem of him. Therefore, we conclude thar the use of the confinemem
boxes does not fall within the statute's required predicate act.>;.
In addition to using the confinement boxes alone, you also would like to introduce an
insect into one of the boxes with Zubaydah. As we understand it, you plan to inform Zubaydah
that you are going to place a stinging insect into the box, but you will actually place a harmless
insect in tbe box, such as a caterpillar. If you do so, to ensure that yOll are outside the predicate
act requirement, you must inform hin1 that the insects will not have a sting that would produce
death or severe pain. If, however, you were to place the insect in the box without infonning hinl
-that 1'011 are·aeing so,· then,. if! orMr-to not commit a predicate act, yOll should not affirmatt\teI¥lead him to believe that any insec' ., mesent which has a
' " r ,,1 nr •
., death.
o long as you ta e er let O[
the approaches we have described, t e insect's placement in the box would not constitute a thrcat
of severe physical pain or suffering to a reasonable person in his position. An i.rtdividual placeci.
in a box, even an individual with a fear of insects, would not reasonably feel threatened \\ith
severe physical pain or suffering if a caterpillar was placed in the box. Further, you have
informed us that you are not ~ware that Zubaydah has any allergies to insects, and you have not
informed us of any other factors that would cause a reasonable person in that same situation to
believe that an unknown insect would cause him severe physical pain or death. Thus, we
conclude that the placement of the insect in the confInement box with Zubaydah would not
constitute a predicate acr.
Sleep deprivation also clearly does not involve a threat of inuninent death. Although it
produces pbysical discomfort, it cannot be said to constiture a threat of severe physical pain OT
suffering from the perspective of a reasonable person in Zubaydah's position. Nor could sleep
deprivation constitute a procedure calculated to disrupt profoundly the senses, so long as sleep
deprivation (as you have informed us is your intent) is used for limited periods, before
hallucinations or other profound disruptions of the senses would occur. To be sure, sleep
deprivation may reduce the subject's abi.lity to think on his feet. Indeed, you indicate that this is
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tbe intended result. His mere reduced ability to evade your questions and resist answering does
not, however, rise to the level of disruptiOll required by the statute. As we explained above, a
disruption within tbe meaning of the statute is an extreme one, substantially interfering with an
individual's cognitive abilities, for example, inducing hallucinations, or driving him to engage in
uncharacteristic self-destructive behavior. See infi'o 13; Section 2340A. Memorandum at ! 1.
Therefore, the limited use of sleep deprivation does not constitute one of the required predicate
acts.

We find that the use of the waterboard constitutes a threat of imrni.nent death. As you
have explained the wmerboard procedure to us, it creates in the subject the uncontrollable
physiological sensation that the subject is drovming. Although the procedure will be monitored
by personnel with medical training and extensive SERE school experience with this procedure
who will ensure the subject's mental and physical safety, the subject is not aware of any of these
precautions. From the vantage point of any reasonable person undergoing this procedure in sucb
circumstances, be would feel as if he is drowning at very moment of the procedure due to the
uncontrollable physiological sensation he is experiencing. Thus, this procedure cannot be
viewed as too uncertain to satisfy the ilruninence requirement. Accordingly, it constitutes a
threat of imminent death and fulfills the predicate act requirement under the statute.
Although the waterboard constitutes a tbreat of imminent death, prolonged mentalilann
must nonetheless result to violate the statutory prohibition 011 infliction of severe mental pain or
suffering. See Section 2340A Memorandum at 7. We bave pre\'iously concluded that prolonged
mental haan is mental harm of some lasting duratioD, e.g., mental harm lasting months or years.
See id. Prolonged memai barm is not simply the stress experienced in, for example, an
inrerrogation by Slate police. See id. Based on your research into the use ofthese methods at the
SERE school and consultation with Others with cxpenise in the field of psychology and
interrogation, you do not anticipate that any prolonged mental harm would result [Tom the use of
the waterboard. Indeed, you have advised us that the relief is almost immediate when the cloth is
removed from the nose and mouth. [n the absence of prolonged memal harm, no severe memal
pain or suffering would have been inflicted, and tbe use of these procedures would not constitute
torture within the meaning of the statute.
When these acts are considered as a course of conduct, we are unsure whether these acts
may constitute a threat of severe physical pain or suffering. You have indicated to us that you
have not determined either the order or the precise timing for implementing these procedures. Jt
is conceivable that these procedures could be used in a course of escalating conduct, moving
lncrementally and rapidly from least physically intrusi I'e, e.g., facial hold, to the most physical
contact, e.g., walling or the warerboard. As we understand it, based on his u'eatment so far,
Zubaydah has come to expect that no physical harm will be done to him. By using these
techniques in increasing intensity and in rapid succession, the goal would be to dislodge this
expectation. Based on the facts you have provided to us, we CatUlot say defltlitively tbat the
entire course of conduct would cause a reasonable person to believe that be is being threatened
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with severe pain or suffering within the meaning of section 2340. On the other hand, however,
under celtain circumstances-for example, rapid escalation i;1 the use of these techniques
culminating in the waterboard (which we acknowledge constitutes a threat of imminent death)
accompanied by verbal. or other suggestions that physical violence will follow-might cause a
reasonable person to believe that they arc faced with such a threat. Without 111 ore [nfonnation,
we are uncertain whether the course of conduct would constitute a predicate act under Section
2340(2).
Even if the course of conduct were thought to pose a threat of physical pain or suffering,
it would nevertheless-on the facts before us-not constitute a violation of Section 2340A. Not
only must the course of conduct be a predicate act, but also those who use rhe procedure must
acrually cause prolonged memal harm. Based on the information that you have provided to us,
indicating that no evidence exists that this course of conduct produces any prolonged mental
harm, we conclude that a course of conduct using these procedures and culminating in the
waterboard would not violate Section 2340A.
Snecific Iment. To violate the statute, an individual must have the specific [ntent to
inflict severe pain or suffering. Because specific intent is an element of the offense, the absence·
of specific intent negates the charge oftorlure. As we previously opined, to have the required
speciftc intent, an individual must expressly intend to cause sucll severe pain or suffering. See
Section 2340A Memorandum at 3 citing Carrer v. Unired Slaws, 530 U.S. 255, 267 (2000). We
have further found that if a defendant acts with the good faith belief that his actions will not
cause such suffering, he has not acted with specific intenl See iei. at 4 citing Soulh Arl. Lmld.
Plrshp. ofTenl1 v. Reise, 218 FJd 518, 531 (4th Cir. 2002). A defendant acts in good faith
when he has an honest belief that his actions wi 1I not result in severe pain or suffering. See id.
ciling Cheek v. Uniled StaleS, 498 U.S. 192,202 (199 J). Although an honest belief need not be
reasonable, such a belief is easier to establish where there is a reasonable basis for it. See id. ar 5.
Good faith may be established by, among other things, the reliance on the advice of expens. See
iei. at 8.
Based on the infonmation you have provided us, we believe that those carrying out these
procedures would not have tbe specific intent to inflict severe physical pain or suffering. The
objective of these techniques is not to cause severe physical pain. First, the constant presence of
personnel with medical training who have the authority to stop the interrogation should it appear
it is medically necessary indicates that it is not your intent to cause severe physical pain. The
personnel on site have eXlensive experience with these specific techniques as they are used in
SERE school training. Second, you have infoffiled us that you are taking steps to ensure that
Zubaydah's injury is not worsened or his recovery impeded by the use of these techniques.
Third, as you have des ribed them to us, the proposed techniques involving physical
contact between the interrogator and Zubaydah actually comain precautions to prevent any
serious physical harm to Zubaydah. In "walling," a rolled hood or towel will be nsed to prevent
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whiplash and he will be permitted to rebound from the flexible wali to reduce the likelihood of
injury. Similarly, in the "facial hold;' the fingertips will be kept well away from the his eyes to
ensure that there is no injury to them. The purpose of that facia! hold is not injure him bur to
hold the head immohile. Additionally, while the stress positions and wall standing will
undoubtedly result in physical discomfort by tiring thc muscles, it is obvious that these positions
are not iniend~d to produce the kind of extreme pain required by the statute.
Furthermore, no specific il1lelll to cause severe mental pain or suffering appears to be
present. As wc explained in our recer:ll opinion, an individual must have the specific intent to
cause prolonged mental harm in order to have the specific intent 1O inflict severe mental pain or
suffering. See Section 2340A Memorandum at 8. Prolonged menta! haL1Il is substantial mental
harm of a sustained duration, e.g., hal111 lasting months or even years after the acts were inilicted
upon the prisoner. As we indicated above, a good faith belief can negate this element.
Accordingly, if an individual conducting the interrogation has a good faith belief that the
procedures he will apply, separately or together, would not result in prolonged mental harm, that
individual lacks the requisite specific intent. This conclusion concerning specific intent is further
bolstered by the due diligence that has been conducted concerning the effects of these
interrogation procedures.
The mental health expens that you have consulted have indicated that the psychological
impact of a course of conduct must be assessed with reference to the subject's psychological
history and current mental health status. Th.e healthier the individual, the less likely that the use
of anyone procedure or set of procedures as a course of conduct will result in prolonged mental
harm. A comprehensive psychological profile of Zubaydah has been crealed. In creating tillS
profile, yoW" personnel drew on direcl inrerviews, Zubaydah's diaries, observation of Zubaydah
frnm nth
ler inrelligence and ress repons.
since his ca ture, and'

As we indicated above, you have informed us that your proposed interrogation methods
have been used and continue to be used in SERE training. It is our undersranding that these
teclmiques are not used one by one in isolation, but as a full course 'of conduct to resemble a real
imerrogation. Thus, (he information derived from SERE training bears both upon the impact of
the use of the individual techniques and upon their use as a course of conduct. You have fOWld
that the use of these methods together or separately, including the use of the waterboard, has not
resulted in any negative long-term mental health consequences. The contillued use of these
methods without mental health consequences to the trainees indicates that it is highly improbable
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that such consequences would result here. Because you have conducted the due diligence to
determine that these procedures, either alone or in combination. do not produce prolonged mental
hann, we believe that you do not meet the specific intent requirement necessary to violate
Section 2340A.
You have also informed us that you have reviewed the relevant literature on the subject,
and consulted with outside psychologists. Your review of the literature uncovered no empirical
data on the use of these procedures, with the exception of sleep deprivation for which no longterm heal th consequences resulted. The olltside psychologists Wiih wh.om you consulted
indicated were unaware of any cases where long-term problems have occurred as a result of these
techniques.
As described above, it appears you have conducted an extensive inquiry to ascertain what
impact, if any, these procedures individually and as a course of conduct would have on
Zubaydah. You have consulted with interrogation experts, including those with substantial
SERE school experience, consulted with outside psychologists, completed a psychological
assessment and reviewed the relevant literature on this topic. Based on this inquiry, you believe
that the use of the procedures, including the wat.erboard, and as a course of conduct. would not
result in prolonged mental harm. Reliance on t.his infonnation abou! Zubaydah and about. the
effect of the use of these techniques more generally demonstrates dle presence of a good faith
belief that no prolonged mental barm will result from using these methods in the int.errogation of
Zubaydah. Moreover, we think that this represents not only all honest belief but also a
reasonable belief based on the information·that you have supplied to us. Thus, we believe that
the specific intent to in.flict prolonged mental is not present, and consequently, there is 110
specific intent to inflict severe mental pain or suffering. Accordi.n.gly, we conclude that on the
facts in this case the use of tllese medlOds separately or a COutse of conduct would not violate
Section 2340A.
Based Oll the foregobg, and based on t.he facts that you have provided, we conclude that
the i.nterrogation procedures that you propose would not violate Section 2340/1.. We wish to
emphasize that this is our best reading of the law; however, you should be aware that there are no
cases construing ihis statute; JUSt as there have been no prosecutions brought under it.
Please let us know tf we can be of further assistance.
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U.S. Depar:tment of Justice
Office of Lega! Counsel
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May 10,2005
MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN A. RIZZO
SENIOR DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Re: Application of 18 US,c. §§ 2340-2340A to the f!'lfufliihed Use. ofCertain Techniques
in the Interrogation ofHigh Value al Qaeda Detainees

In our Memorandum for John A, Riuo, Senior Deputy General Counsel, Central
Intelligence Agency, from Steven G, Bradbury, Principal Deputy Assistant AttomeyGeneral,
.office ofLegal Counse~ Re: Application of 18 USC. §§ 2340-2340Ato Certain TechniqUes
That May Be Used in the Interrogation ofa High Value al Qaeda Detainee (May 10, 2005)
'("Techniques"), we addressed the application of the anti-torture statute, 18 U.S.C, §§ 23402340A, to certain interrogation techniques that the CIA might use in the questioning of a,specific
al Qaeda operative, There, we considered each technique individually: We. now consider the
application ofthe statute to the use ofthese same techniques in combination. Subject to the
conditions and limitations set out here and. in Techniques, we conclude that the authorized
. combined use of these specific techniques by adequately trained interrogatqrs would not violate
sections 234.0-2340A.
Techniques, which set, out our general interpretation of the statutory elements, guides' us
While referring to the analysis provided in that opinion, we do not repeat it, but instead
As noted in Techniques, the ClimiMl Division of the Dep:utment of Justice is s:ltisfi¢ thal our general
is' consistent with its
concurrence in· our Memornfldurn for James B. Corney, 'Deputy Attorney General, from Daniel Levin, Acting
Assis,tant Attorney General, Office o!ugaJ Counsel, R.: Legal Standards Applicable Under 18
If 23/02JiOA (Dec. 30,2004). In Ille present memorandum, we address only the application of 18 U,S,C. §§ 2340;i340A
to combinations of interrogation tc:chitiques. Nothing in this' memorandum or in our prior advice (0 the CIA should
be read to suggesllhat the use of these techniques would confonn to the requirelDCllts of the Unifonn Code of
Military Justice that governs membets of the·Armed Forces or 10 United States obligations under the Geneva
Conventions in circumstances where those Conventions would apply, We do not address the possible appli.cation of
article 16 ofll" United Nations Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, InhUJDiu) or Degrading Treatment or
Puoishmen~ Dec, 10", 1984, S, Treaty Doc, No. 100-20, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85 (entered into force for U,S, Nov. 20,
I

intelJl~ the.Jegal standards under sections 21~o-2340A,-found in TechniqUes,
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presume a familiarity with it. Furthermore, in referring to the individual interrogation techniques
whose combined use is our present subject, we mean those techniques as we described them in
Techniques, including all of the limitations, presumptions, and Sjlfeguards described there,
One overarching point from Techniques bears repeating: Torture is abhorrent and
uniyersally repudiated, see Techniques at 1, arid the President has stated that the United States
will not tolerate it. Id at 1-2 & n,2 (citing Statement on United Nations International Day in
Support QfVictims of Torture, 40 Weekly Camp, Pres, Doe, 1167-68 (July 5, 2004)), In
Techniques, we accordingly exercised great care in applying sections 234Q..2340A to the
individual techniques at issue; we apply the same degree of care in considering the combined use
of these techniques,
1.

Under 18 US,C, § 2340A, it is a crime to commit, attempt to commit, or conspire to
commit torture outside the United States, "Torture" is defined as ','an act committed by a person
acting under color oflaw specifically intended to inflict severe physi~al or mental pain or
'suffering (other than pain or suffering inciderital to lawful sanctions) upon another person within
his custody or physical control." 18 US,C, § 2340(1), "Severe mental pain or suffering" is
defined as "the prolonged mental harm' caused by or resulting from" any of four predicate acts,
Iii § 2340(2), These aets are (1) "the intentional,infliction or threatened infliction of severe
physical pain or suffering"; (2) "the administration or application, or threatened administration or
application, of mind-altering substances or other procedures calcuiated to ,dIsrupt profoundly the
senses or the personality"; (3) "the threat of imminent death"; and (4) "the,threat 'that,another
person will imminently be subjected to death, severe physical pain or suffering, orthe
administration or application of min~-altering substances or other procedures calculated to
disruPt profoundly the senses or personality."
In Techniques, we concluded that the individual autJlOrized' use of several specific
interrogation techniques, subj eet to a variety 'of limitations and safegUards, would not violate the
statute when employed in the interrogation of a specific member of al 'Qaeda, though we
concluded that at least in ce.rtain respects two of the iechniques presented substantial questions
under sections 2340-2340A. The techniques that we analyzed were dietary manipulation, nudity,
the attention grasp, walling, the facial hold, the facial slap or insult slap, tbe abdominal slap,
cram1l\!ltc6n.fj'nement, wall standing, '~tress pbsitions,-water dousing;-htended sleep deprivation,
and the "waterboard," Techniques at 7-15,
••.
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1994), nor do we address any question relating to conditions of confinemelll or detention, as distinct from the,
interrogation of detainees. We stress that our advice on the applie:uion of sections 2340-2340A does not rep=nt
the policy views of the Department of Justice concerning interrogation practices, Finally, we note that section
6057(a) ofH,R. 1268 (109th Cong, 1st Se$s,), if it becomes law, would forbid'expending or obligating funds ,made
available by toot bill "to subject any person in the CI1Slody or und« the physical control of lhe United Stales to
torture," but because the biU would define "tenure" 10 OOve "the meaning given tballerm in sc<;lion 2j40(IJ of title
, 18, Uniled Stales Code," § 6057(b)(IJ, the provision (to the eXteitt it might apply here at all) would merely reaffirm
the preexisting prohibitions on torture in sections 2340.2340A,
,
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Techniques analyzed only the'use ofthese techniques individually. As we have
previou'slyadvised, however, '''courts tend to take a totality-of-the-circumstances approach and
consider an entire course of conduct to detennine whether torture has occurred." Memorandum
for John Rizzo, Acting General Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, froin Jay S. Bybee,
Assistant Attorney General,.Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Interrogation al Qaeda Operative
at 9 (Aug. 1,2002) ("Interrogation Memorandum") (TS). A'complete analysis under sections
2340-2340A thus entails an' examination of the cOmbined effects ohny techniques lhat might be
used.

4

In conductin~ this analysis, there are two additional ;lIeas of general concern. First, it is
possible that the application of certain techniq\les might render the detainee unusually
susceptible to physical or merrtal pain or suffering. If that were the case, use.ofa second
technique that would not ordinarily be'expected to-and could not reasonably be considered
specifically intended to---;:ausesevere physical or mental pain or suffering by itself might in fact
cause severe physical or mental pain or suffering because of the enhanced susceptibility created
by the first techniql,le. Depending on the circumstances, and the knowledge and mental state of
the interrogator, one might conclude that severe pain or suffering was specifically intended by
the application ofthe second technique to a detainee who was particularly vulnerable because of
the application ofthe fixst.jechnique. Because the use of these teChniques in combination is
irttended to, and in fact can be expected to, physically wear down a detainee, because it is .
difficult 10 ·assess as to a particular individual whether the application of multiple techniques
renders that individual more susceptible to physical pain or suffering, and because sl.eep
. deprivation, U1 particular, has a number of dOC\lmented physiological effects that, iii'some .
circumstances, could be problematic it is important that all participating CIA personnel,
particularly interrogators and personnel of the CIA Office of Medical Services ("OMS"), be
.aware of the potential for enhanCed susceptibilily to pain and suffering from each interrogation
·teclinique. We also assume that there will be active artd ongoing monitoring by medi'cal and
psychological personnel of each'detainee who is undergoing a regimen ofinten:ogation, and'
active intervention by a member of the team or medical staff as necessary, so as to avoid the
possibility of severe physical or mental pain or suffering within the meaning of 18 U.S.C.
§§ 2340-2340A as a rC$Ult ofsuch combined effects.
Second, it is possible that certain techniques that do not themselves cause severe physical
. or mental ~n or suffering might dq so in cOJ)lbination, particularly ':t!len used over the 30-day
interr<'lg'ation' period with which we deat here: Again,-depending on the circumstances, 'and the
mental state ofthe interrogator, their use might be consider.ed to be.specifically intended to' cause
such severe pain or soffering. This concern calls for an inquiry into the },gtl\l!!l onb~. . .-c,._... ~-~·- _... .,.".......--------circumstinCe'(loolOlig·at wlftClftecliiuqucS'arecorrilJined and -h()~they are combined.
Your.office has outlined the manlier in which!'lany of the individual techniques we
previousl.y considered could be combined in Background Paper on CIA's Combined Use of
Iillerrogation Techniques (undaied, but transmitted Dec. 30, 2004) ("Background Paper'). The
Background Paper, which provides the principal. basis for our analysis; fIrst divides the process
of interrogation into three phases: "Initial Conditions," "Transition to lriterrogaiion," and
"Interrogation." Id at 1. After describing these three phases, see id. at 1-9, the Background
: Paper "provides a look at a prototypiCal interrogation with an emphasis on ,the application of
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interrogation techniques, in combinati~n and separately," id. at 9-18, The Background Paper
does riot inclllde any discussion of the waterboard; howeyer, you have separately provided to us
a description of how the waterboard may be used in combination with other techniques,
particularly dietary manipulation and sleep deprivation. See Fax fqr Steven G~Bradbu
Prin,cipal Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office ofI;egai Cou~m
AssIstant General Counsel, CIA, at 3-4 (Apr. 22, 2005) ('April 22

_ar ,

Phases ofthe Interrogation Process
The first phase of the interrogation process, "Initial Conditions," does not involve
interrogation techniques, and you have not asked us to consider any,legal question regarding the
CIA's practices during this phas'e, The "Initial Conditions" nonetheless set the stage for use of
the interrogation techniques, which come later'
According to 'ilJe BackgroundPaper, before being flown to the site of interrogation, a
detainee is given a medical examination, He then is "seturely shackled and is deprived of sight
.,and sound throu'gh the use of blindfolds, earmUffs, and hoods" during the flight. ld. at2, An onboardn1edical officer monitors his condition, Security personnel also monitor the detainee for
signs of distress. Upon arrival at the site, the detainee "finds' himselt in complete control of
Americans" and is subjected to "precise, quiet, and almost clinical" procedures designed to
underscore "the enornlity and suddenness.of the change in environment, the uncertainty about
what will happen next, and the potential dread [a detainee] may have of US custody," ld, His
head and face are shaved; his physical COndition is documented through photographs taken while
he is nude; and he is given medical and psychological interviews to assess his condition and to
. make sure there are no contraindications,to the use ofany particular interrogation techniques,
See id. at 2~3.
"
The detainee then enters the next phase, the "Transition to Interrogation," The
interrogators conduct an initial interview, "in a relatively berugn environment," to ascertain
whether the detainee is willing to cooperate. The detainee is "normally Clothed but seated and
shackled for security purposes," ld at 3. The interrogators take "an open, non-threatening
approach," but the (jetainee "would have fO'provide information on actionable threats arid
location information on High-Value Targets at large-notlowet-Ieve! information-,-for
interrogators to continue with [this] neutral approadl." Id. If the detainee does not meet this
"verY1\'1gh~st~ildard, tHe jnteITogaio~ submli a detallcd interrogaiioll'plan to CIA headquarters
1 A1thO\J8h the OMS Guidelines ""Medical and PSj<:hatoglcal Suppertto Detainee Rendinan,
·~·~i"n;r,tt"'rT"'o"'g~ii'(Vw. 200'4r("OMS liiitJeiiif'ei' }refer 10 !lie adffilrusiIai!on of Si&ltvesllUnng~~
transpOlt'if necessary to protect the detainee or the rendition team, iii. at 4-5, the OMS Guidelines do not provide for
the use of sedatives for interrogation. The Background Paper does not mention Ibe administIation of any drugs
during the detainee's transportation to. the site of the interrogation or at any other time, and we do hoI address' any
such administr.llion. OMS, we understand, is unaware-ofany.use of sedation during the·transport of adetainee in
the l3st two years and s(:iles thai the interrogation progr:un does not use sedation or medication for the pIUJlOSC of
interrogation. We caution that any use of sedatives should be carefully evallUled. including under 18 U.S.C.
§ 2340(2}(B). For purposes of our analysis, we assume that no drugs are administered dwing!he releyant period or
that there are no ongoing effects from any administration 'of any drugS; if that assumption does not hold, our 3J1alysis

and conclusions could change.
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for approval. Ifthe medical and psychoiogical assessments find no contraindications to the
proposed plan, and if senior CIA officers at headquarters approve some or all ofthe plan through
a cable transmitted to the site of the interrogation, the interrogation moves to the' next phase. ld'
Three interrogation techniques are·typically used to bring the detainee to "a baseline,
dependent state," "demonstrat[ing] to the [detainee] that he has no control over basic human
· needs" and helping to make him "perceive and value his personal welfare, comfort, and
immediate needs more than the information he is protecting." Jd at 4. The three techniques
used to establish this "baseline" are nudity, sleep deprivation (with shackling and, at least'a! .
times, with use of a diaper), and dietary manipulation. These techniques, which Techniques
described in some detail, "require little to no physical interaction between the detainee and
interrogator," Background Paper at 5,
Other techniques, which :'require physical interaction between ihe interrogator and
.detainee," are characterized as "corrective" and "are used principally to correct, startle, or ,
achieve another enabling objective with the detainee." Jd These techniques "are not used
simultaneously but"are often used interchangeably'during an individual interrogation session."
ld. The insult slap is used "periodicaUy throughout the interrogation process when the
interrogator needs to immediately correct the detainee or provide a consequence to a detainee's
resPonse or non-response." Jd at 5-6. The insult slap "can be used in combination with water
dousing or kneeling stress positions"-t.echniques that are not characterized as "corrective." Jd
· at 6.. Another corrective technique, the abdominal slap, "is similar to the insult slap in .
application and desired result" and "provides the variation necessary keep a high level of
unpredictability in the interrogation process." Jd The abdominal. slap may be simultaneously'>
combined with water dousing, stress positions, and wall standing. A third corrective technique,
the facial hold, "is used sparingly throughout interrogation." Jd It is not painful; but
"demonstrates the interrogator's control over the (detainee]." Jd It too may be simultaneously
combined with water dousing, stress positions, and wall standing. Jd Finally, the attention
· grasp "may be used several times in the same interrogation" and may be simultaneously
combined with water dousing or kneeling stress positions. Jd

to

Some'techniques are characterized as "COercive." These techniques "place the detainee
in more physical and psychological stress." Jd at 7. Coercive techniques "are typically not used
-,

, The CIA maintains ca1a.in "det~ntion C<lndilions" at all of ils detention iaciljtie~. (These conditions "are
not interrogation techniques," id, a14, and )'Oil have not asked us to assess their lawfulness under the statute.) The

dci.a.inee is ~~ to glUts Dois;Jlpyd..smmdS (nol Iq Q'cmi'9@1<Js) and ~QnstantJ.igh~=.
interrogation process." Id These C<lnditionS enhance security. 'The noise prevents the detainee from overhearing
converSations 'ofstaff members, precludes him from picking up "auditory clues" about his Surroundings, and
disrupts any efforts to communicate with other detainees. lei The'light prOvides beller cOnditions for security and·
for monitoring'by the medical and psychological staff ""d the inteirogators. Although we do uut address the

lawfulness ofusing white noise (not to exceed 79 decibels) and constant light, we note that according to materials
you have furnished Lo us, (I) the Occupational Safety and'lfeallh Adminislr.ltiQIi has determined that there is no ri~k
of permanent hearing loss from continuous, 24-hour per day exposure to noise of up to 82 decibels, and (2) del:lin~.
· t)l'ically a~pl fairly quickly to the col)SUnt light and it does nol interfere unduly ~eep. Set F:u
for Dan LeVlll, Acting AsSlstlnt Attorney GenernJ, OIlice ofLegal Counsel, fro~ssistant
General Counsel, Central Inlelligence Ageney at 3(lan. 4;2005) (_aX').
'l'tin

C'~lll"':'''''''• • • • • •I._-.L_---
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in combination, although some combi~ed use is possible." Id. Walling "is one of the most
effective interrogation techniques because it wears down the [detainee] physically, heightens
uncertainty in the detainee about what the interrogator may do to him, and creates a sense of
dread when the [detainee] knows he is' abouno be walled again." Id.' A detainee "may be
walled one time (one impact with the wall) to make a point or twenty to thiny times
consecutively when the interrogator requires a more significant response to a question," and
"will be walled multiple times" during a session designed to be intense. Id Walling cannot
practically be used at the same time as other interrogation techniques.
Water temperature and other considerations ofsafety established by OMS limit the use of
another coercive technique, water dousing. See id. at 7·S. The technique "may be used
frequentjy within those guidelines." Id at 8. As suggested above, interrogators may combine
water dousing with other tecllniques, such as stress positions, wall standing, the insult slap, or the
abdof[iiJ1al slap. See id. at 8.
The use of stress positions is "usually self-limiting in that temporary muscle fatigue
usually leads to the [detainee's] being unable to maintain the stress position after a period of
time." Id Depending 90 the particular position, stress positions may be combined with water
. dousing, the insult slap, the facial hold, arid the attentioo grasp. See id Another coercive
technique, wall standing, is "usually self-limiting" in the same way as stress positions. [d. It.
may be combined with water dousing and the abdominal slap; See id OMS guidelines limit the
technique of cramped confinement to no more than eight hours at'a time and 18 hours a day, and
confinement in the "small box" is limited to two hours. Id. Cramped confinement cannot be
used in sim\lltaneous combination with cOrrective orother coercive t<l¥hniques.
We understand that the CIA's use of all these interrogation techniques is subject to
ongoing monitor.jng by interrogation team members who will direct that teehniques be
discontinued if there is a deviation from prescribed procedures and by medical and psychological
personnel from OMS who will direct that any or all. techniques be discontinued ifin their
professional judgment the detainee iuay otherwise suffer severe physical or mental pain or
suffering. See Techniques at 6-7.

A Prototypical Interrogation
"""'fn-a:~prototypiciil int¢rrogatlon," the.'detaineel>egins hisfirstlnterrogation session
stripped of his clothes, shackled, and hooded, with the walling collar over his head and around
, Although walling "weins down the [detaineeJ physically; Background Paper at 7, and UDdOubtedly may
startle. him, we understand that il is not significantly. painful The delainee hits "3 flexible false wall," designed "to
create a loud sound when the individual bits it" and thus to cailse '''shock and sufprise." Inlerregalion Memorandum
at 2. But the detainee's "head and neck are supported willi a rolled hood or 19wel that provides a c~lIar effect to
help prevent wrnplash";.it is the detainee's shoulder blades·thal hit the. wall; and the detainee is allowed to rebound .
froin the flexible wall in order to reduce the chances of any injury. See itl. You have infomed us that 3 det3inee is
expected to feel "dr",d" 31 the prospect of wailing be"luse of the shod: imd surprise caused by the technique and
because ofthe sense of powerlessness that comes from bciJ18 ro~ghIy handled by the interrogators.. not because t»e.
technique causes significant paia
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his neck. BackgroundPaper at 9-10. The interrogators relTJove the hood and explain that the
detainee ean improve his situation by cooperating and may say that the interrogators "will do
what it takes to'get important information." ·ld' As soon as the detainee does anything.
inconsistent with the interrogators'· instructions, the interrogators use aninsul! slap or abdominal
slap. They employ wallfng if it becomes clear that the detainee is not cooperating in the
interrogation. This sequence "may continue for several more iterations as the interrogators
continue to measure the [detainee's] resistance posture and ·apply a negative consequence to [his]
resistance efforts." ld The interrogators and security officers then put the detainee into position
for standing sleep deprivation, begin dietary manipulation through a liquid diet, and keep the
detainee nude (eJ(cept for a ciaper). See id at 10-11. The first interrogation session, which
could have lasted from 30 minutes tn several hours, would then· be at an end. See id. at 11.
If the interrogation team determines there is a need to·continue, and if the medical end
·psychological personnel advise· that there are no contraindications, a second session may begin.
See id at 12. The interval between sessions could be as short as·ai1 hour or as long as 24 hours.
See id at II. At the start of the second·session, the detainee is released from the position for·
standing sleep deprivation, is hooded, !Uld is positioned against the walling wal~ with the walling
collar over his head aqd around his neck. See id Even 'before removing the·hood, the
interrogators .use the attention grasp to startle the detain~e. The interrogators take off the hood
arid begin questioning. If the detainee dOllS not give appropriate answers to the first questions,
tbe·interrogators uSe an insult slap or abdominal slap: ·See jd. They employ walling iftbey
detennine that the detainee "is intent on maintaining his resistance posture." ld at 13. This
sequence "may .continue for multiple iterations as tbe interrogatOrs continue to measure the.
[detainee~sl resistance posture." Jd. The interrogators then increase the pressure on the detainee
by using a hose to douse the detainee with water for several minutes. They stqp and start the
dousing as they continue the interrogation. .See id. They then end the session by placing the
detainee into the same circumstances as at tbe end ofth.e first session: the detainee is in the
standing position for sleep deprivation, is nude (except for a diaper), and is.subjected to dietary
manipulation. Once again, the session could have.tasted from 30 minutes to several hours. See
id.
Again, if the interrogation team determines there is a need to continue, and if the medical
and psychological personnel·find no contr.aindications, a third session may follow. The session
begi~t1l;the. detairie~ positioned.as,at the,.geginni~g Mthe secon4",See id. at 14. If the
detainee continues to resist, the interrogators continue to use walling arid water dousing. The
corrective techniques-the iMult slap, the abdominal slap, the faeial·hold, the attention grasp,"may be used several times during this session based on the res onses and actions of the
etamte.
The mterrogators integrate stresS positions and wall standing into the session.
Furthermore, "[i]ntense questioning and walling would be repeated mUltiple times." ld.
Interrogators "use one technique to support another." ld For example, they threaten the use of
walling unless the detainee holds a stress position, thus inducing the detainee to remain in the
position longer than he otherwise would. At the end of the session, the interrogators and security

, We address me effects of this statement below at pp. 18-19.
.
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personnel place the detainee into the same circumstances as ·at the end of the first two sessions,
with the detainee subject to sleep deprivation, nudity, and dietary manipulation. 1d .
In later sessions, the interrogators use those techniques that are proving most effective
and drop the others. Sleep deprivation "may continue to the 70 to 120 hour range, or possibly
beyond for the hardest ·resisters, but inno case exceed the 180-hour time limit." Jd at 15' If the
medical or psychological personnel·find contraindications, sleep deprivation will end earlier. See
id at 15-16. While ·continuing the uSe ofsleep deprivation, nudity, and dietary manipulation, the
interrogators may add cra·roped confinement. As the detainee begins· to cooperate, the
interrogators "begin gradually to d·ecresse the use ofinterrogation techniques,"· Jd at 16. They
may perinit the detalnee to sit, supply clothes, and provide more appetizing food. See id.
The entire process in tli.is "prototypical interrogation" may last 30 days. If additional.
time IS required and a nevi approval is obtained from headquarters, interrogation may go longer
than 30 days. Nevertheless, "[o]n average; the actual use of interrogation techniques covers a
period of three to seven days, but can vary upwards to fifteen days based on the. resilience of the
[detainee]." Jd. As in Techniques, our advice here is limited to an interrogation process lasting
no more than 30 days. See Techniques at 5. .
U~e of the Waterboord in Combination with Other Techniques

.
We understand that for a small number of detaInees in very limited circumstances, the
. CIA rriay wish to use the waterboard technique: You have previously explained that the
watemoard technique would be \l:sed only if: (I) the CIA·has credible.intelligence that a terrorist
attack is imminent; (2) there are "substantial and credible indicators the subject has actionable
intelligence that can prevent, disru·pt or delay this attack"; and (3) other blte"rroglition methods
.have failed or are unlikely to yield actionable .intelligence in time to prevent the attack. See·
. Attachment to.Letter from John A.. Rizzo, Acting General Counsel, CIA., to Daniel Levin, Acting
Assistant Attorney General, Office ofLegal Counsel (Aug. 2, 2004). You have also informec! us
that the waterboard may be approved .for use with a given detainee only during, at most, one
single 30"day period, ancj that during that period, the waterboard techIDque may be used on no
·more than five days. We further understand that in any 24-hour period, interrogators may use no
more thailtwei "sessions" of the waterboard on a subject-with a "session" defined to mean the
time.thatthe detainee is strapped to the watemoard--and that no session may last more tluin two
hour~reo"'er, during any session:'the mJiUber of individual applications of water lasting 10
seconds or longer may not exceed six. The maximum length of any application <;>fWllter is 40
seconds (you have infonned us ·that this maximum has rarely been reached). Finally, the total
n
in-a
cp~n -mayno["ijiCce - 12·
minutes. See Letter fro
.sociate general Couns.el, CIA,·to Dan Levin;
Acting Assistant Attorney .enera, ffioe ofLegal Counsel, at 1-2 (Allg. 19; 2004).

eum . .

..

.

, As in·Techniques, our advice here is restricted to one application efno more than IBO·hours of sleep
deprivatibIl'
.
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You have advised us that in those limited cases where the waterboard would be used, it
would be used only in direct combination with two other techniques, dietary manipulation and
,sleep deprivation, See April
at. 3·4. While a~ individual is physically on the.
.
watert>oard:the CIA does not use the attentlOn grasp, wailIng, the faCial hold, the faCial or Insult
slap, the abdominal sla'p, cramped' confinement, wall standing, stress positions, or water dousing,
though some or all ofthese techniques'may be used with the individual before the CIA needs to
reSort to the walerboard, and we understand it is possible that one or more of these techniques.
. might be used on the same day as a waterboard session, but separately'from that session and not
in conjunction with the waterboard, See id at 3.

n_ax

,As we discussed in Techniques, yoiJ have informed us that an individual uniiergoing the.
waterboard is always placed on a fluid diet before he' may be subjected to the waterboard in order
to avoid' aspiration offood matter. The individual is kept on the·fluid diet throughout the period
the waterboard is used. For this· reason, and in this way, the waterboard is used in combination
with dietary manipulation. See April
at 3 , '
.

n_ax

~

.•

n

You have also described how sleep deprivation may be used prior to and during the
. wiiterboard session. Id at"4. We understand that the time limitation on use of sleep deprivation,
~_. _~ ~ej::fut:thjn.,Tecbnjques, continues.te be-striet~y monitored,md-enforced w1f'en sleep
deprivation is used in cambina.·
'th the waterboard (as it i's when used in combination with
other techruques). See April 22
ax atA, You have also informed us that there is no
evidence in literature 'or cl'perience a~ sleep deprivation exacerbates any harmful effects of the
waterboard, though it does reduce .the detainee's will to resist and thereby coniributes to the
effe<;tivenesscifth~ waterboard as an interrogation technique, Ia. As in Techniques, we
understand that in the event the detainee were perceived to be unable to withstand t1ie effects of
the waterboard for any reason, any member of the interrogation team has t~gation to
intervene and,. if necessary, to halt the use ofthe.waterboard. See April22~ax at 4.

, The issue of the combined effects o(interrogation techniques raises complel' and difficult,
questions' and conies to Us in a less precisely defined fo~m than.the questions'·treated in 'our .
'earlier opinions. about individual techniques. In evaluating individual techniqUes, we turned to a
body' of eX.J!!<rience developed in the use of analogous techniques in military training by the
UnitM"'ates,'to medicar literature, arid to th~ judgment of medical personnel. Because there is
. less certainty and·definition'about·the use of techniques in combination, it is necessary to draw
more inferences·in assessing what may be expected.,: You have informed us that, although "the
"'-exemplar[tfuih:r;ih'~pnjtOtyplcarmteIT8gal"I0riJffiair represenmlOn"Offjow ffieseTeC!fffiqiies
are actually employed," "there no template or script that states with certainty when and how
these techniques will be used in combination during interrogation:; BackgroundPaper at 17.
Whether ariy other combination of techniques would, in the relevant senses, belike the ones
presented-whether the combination would be no more likely to cause severe physical or mental
pain or suffering within the meaning ofsections 2J40-2340A-would be a question that cannot
be assessed in the context of the present legal opinion. For that reason, our advice does not
extend to combinations oftechniques uiJIike the ones discussed here. For the same reason, it is
especially important that the CIA use great care in applying these various techniques in

is
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.combination in a real-world scel1ario,:ind diat the members of the interrogation team, and the
attendant medical staff, remain watchful for indications that the use ofte<:hniques in combination
may be having un.intended effects, so that the interrogation regimen may be altered or halted,if
neoessary, to.ensure that it will not result in severe physical or mental pain or suffering to any
detainee in violation of 18 U.S. C. §§ 2340-2340A.
Finally, iii both of our previous opinions about specific techniques, we evalua~ed the use
of those techniques on particular ideniified individuals. Here, we are asked to address the
combinations without reference to any particular detainee. As is relevant here, we know only
that an enhanced interrogation technique, such as most of the techniques at bue in TechniqUes,
may be used on·a detainee only if medical and psychoiogical perscinnel have determin~ that he
. is not likely, as a result, to experience severe physical or mental pain or suffering. Techniques at
5. Once again; whether other detainees would, in the relevant ways, be like the·ones previously
at issue. would be a.factual question we cannot now de<:ide. Our advice, therefore, does not
extend to the use of techniques on detainees unlike those we have·previously considered.
Moreover, in this regard, it is also especially important, as we pointed out in Techniques with
respect to certain techniques, see, e.g., id at 37 (discussi~g sleep deprivation), that the CIA will .
carefully assess the condition of each individual detainee and that tl)e CIA's use of these
.techniques in combination will be sensitive to the individualized physicaJ condition and reactions
of each detainee, so .that the regimen· of interrogation would be altered or halted, if necessary, in
the event of unanticipated effects on a particular detainee.

As explained below, any physical pain resulting from the use of these techniques, even iii
combination, cann<¥:reasonably be expected tq meet the level of "severe physical pain"
contemplated by the statute. We conclude, therefore, that the authorized use in combination of
these techni=: adequately trained interrogators, as described in die Background Paper and .
.
the April 22. .ax; could· not reas0114bly be considered specifically intended to do so.
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Moreover, alt.hough it presents a closer question under sections 2340-2340A, we conclude that
the combined use of these'techniques also cannot reasonably be expected tl)-and their
combined use in the authorized manner by ade'quately trained interrogators could not reasonably
be considen:d specifically iritended t~use severe physical suffering: Although two
techniques, extended sleep deprivation and. the waterboard, may involve a more substantial risk
of physical distr~thing in the other specific.te~hniques discussed in the Background Paper
and the Apnl 22
ax, or, as we understand It, III the CIA's expenence to date.v.1th the
.
interrogations 0 more than 'two dozen detainees (three ofwhose interrogations involved the use,
of the waterboard), would lead to t1ie expectation that any physical discomfort from the
combination of sleep deprivation or the watetboard and other techniques would involve the
,degree of intensity and duration of physical distress sufficient to constitute severe physical
suffering under the statute, Therefore, the use ofthe techniqUe could not reasonably be viewell
as specifically intended to cause severe physical suffering. We stress again, however; that these
questions concerning whether the combined effects of different techniques may rise to the level '
of physical suffering within the meaning of sections 1340-2340A are difficult ones, and they
reinforce the need for close and ongoing monitoring by medical and psYchological personnel and
by all members of the interrogation team and active intervention if necessary,
Analyzing the combined techniques in·terlns of severe mental pain or suffering raises two
. questions under the statute. The first is whether the risk of tiallucinations from sleep deprivation
may become exacerbated when comhined with other techniques, such that a detainee might be'
expected to experience "prolonged mental harm" from the combination oftechniques, Second,
the description in the Background Paper that detainees may be specifically told that interrogators
will "do wbat it takes" to elicit information, id at 10, raises the question whether this statement
might qualify as a' threat ofinfliction of severe physiCal pain or suffering or another of the
predicate acts required for "severe merital pain or suffering" under the statute, After discussing
both ofthose possibilities 'below, however, we conclude that the authorized use by adequately
. trained interrogators of the techniques in combination, as you'have'described them, would .not
reasonably be expected to cause prolonged mental harm and could not reasonably be considered
" specifically intended to cause severe mental pain or silfferin'g, We stress that these possible
. questions about the combined use of the 1echniques under the statutory category of severe mental
·pain or suffering are difficult ones and they serve to reinforce the need for close and ongoing
monitoring and actiVe. intervention if necessary.

Sevemhysiciri Pain ..
Our two previous opinions have not identified an techni ues that would .inflict ain that
...... '··ll:pjmiac 'es e 'sever(iffi' reqUIre to ViOlate the statute. Anumber·Ofthe iechnique;:::ateiary ...
in;mipulaiion, nudity, sleep deprivation, the facial hold, and the attention gr.is~are not
expected to·cause physical pain at aIL See Techniques at 30-36, Others might cause some pain,
but the level of pain would not approach that which would' be considered "severe," These
techniques are the abdominal slap, water dousing, various stress positions, wall standing,
cramped confinement, walling, and the facial slap. See;d We also understand that the
waterboard is not physically.painful. Id al4L In part because none ofthese techniques would
individually cause pain lha,l even appwaches the "severe'~ level required to violate the slaMe, the
combined use of the techniques.under the conditions outlined here would not be expected to-
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and we conclude that their authorize(fuse by adequately trained interrogators could not
reasonably be ,considered specifically intended to-reach that level.'
_We recognize the theoretical possibility that the use of one or more techniques would
make a detainee more susceptible to severe pain or that the techniques, in combination, would,
operate. dlfferimt.ly from the way they would individually and thus cause severe pain., 'But as we
understand the experience involving the combination ofvar1oUS techniqlles, the OMS medical,
and psychological personnel have not observed any Sllch increase in susceptibility, Other than
,the waterboard, the specific techrllques under consideration in this me.um~inCIUding
sleep deprivation-:have been applied to mOre than 25 'detainees, See
ax at 1-3, No
apparent increase in susceptibility to severe pain has been observed eit er when techniques are
used sequentially or when they are used simultaneously-for example, when an insult slap is
simultaneously combined Wiih waier dousing or' a kneding stress position, or when wall standing
is simultaneously combined with an abdominal slap and water dousing, Nor does experience
show that, even apart from changes in susceptibility to pain, combinations of these 'techniques
, ,cause the techniq\,les to operate differently so as to cause severe pain, OMS doctors and
psychologists; moreover, confirm that they expect thatthe techniques, when combined as
described in the Background Paper and in the April 22 _ax,would no't operate in a different
_ ~anner from the way they, tLo individually, SO-llS to·c~use·severe pain"
'
We \,lnderstand that'exp,erience SlIppOrtS these conclusions evert though the BackgrOlJruJ.
Paper does give examples v;here the distress caused by one technique would be increased by use
of another. The "conditioning techniques"~udity, sleep dep.rivation, and dietary
manipulation-appear designed to
down the detainee, physically and psychologic~d
to allow ,other techniques to be more effective, see Background Paper at 5,12; April 22 ~ax
at 4; and ",these [condit.ioningl techniques are used in combination in almost all cases,"
BackgroundPaper'at 17. And, in'another example, tliethreat ofwalling is used 10 cause a
, detainee to hold stre's5 position longer than he otherwise W041d, ,See id, at 14, The issue rai,sed
, 'by the statute, however, is whether the, techniques would be specifically intended to cause the
'detainee to experience "severe, ' ,pain," 18 U,S.C, § 2340(1), In the case of the conditioning

wear

a

,
.'7 ,Vie are not suggestiI;i that rombinatiOIis or repetitions of acts th.t do ~ot indhidually cause severe
physical ~n could not re;SuIt in severe Physical pain OIher th3n the repeated use of the "walling" technique,
h~otbjng 'in the Ba4ground:papu suggests,the kind o!.repetition that might raise an issue about severe
, physical pWl; and, in the case of walling, we und~that this techniijlle involves a false, flexible wall and is not
signiticantIy painful, even'with repetition. Our advice with respect to walling in,thepresent memorandum is based
on the und=landing that ,Ute repetitive use of walling is intended oOly io increase the shock and dtama of-the
===;=====;I.~a-wM~in ::'s r:sistaa 1f"diId.La.Jisrupt expecWdoiiS tLJ~h¢ ",a.fnot be.tieatW "'lUI lofce,
and that such use is notJD.[en~ to, and doeS not infaet, c..use severe physical'pain to the detainee, Along these
lines, we understand thi!! the ~peat¢ use of the iJlsult slap. and the abdominal slap gradually. reduces their
,effectiveness and !hattheif use is therefore limiied to times when the detainee's overt disreSpect for the question or
" questionerrequires immediate com:ction, when the detainee display~ obvioUs efforts 10 misdirect or ignore the '
question or questioner, orwhen!he deuinee altempls to provide an obviouS lie in response.to npecific question,
,Our advice asswnes that the interrogators will apply those techniques as designed: and will not strike !he detainee
with excessive force or repetition ill a manner that Iiligbt result in severe'physical pain. As 10 all techniques, oor
advice assumes that the use of the technique'will be stopped if there is any indication that it is or may be causing
severe physical,pain 10 the detainee,
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techniques, the principal effect, as you have described it, is on the detainee's will to resist other
techniques, rift
than on the pain that the other techniques cause. See Background Paper at 5, .
12;April 22
ax at 4. MorCQver, the stress positions and wall standing, while inducing
muscle fatigue, 0 not cause "severe physical ... pain," and there is no reason to believe that a
position, held somewhat longer than otherwise, would create such pain, See Techniques at 33-

A'

In any panicular case, a combination bftechniques might have uoexpectedresults,just as
an indivi.u
echniquecould produce surprising effects: But the Background PaPer and the
Apri/12
ax, as well as Techniques, describe a system of medical and psychological
monitoring 0 the detai,nee that would very likely identify any such unexpected results as they
begin to occur and would require an interrogation to be modified or stopped if a detaineei! in
danger of severe physical pain, Medical and psychological personnel assess the detainee before
any interrogation stlirts, See, e.g., Techniques at·5. ~hysical and psychological evaluati.ons are
completed daily during any period in which the interrogators use enhanced techniques, including
those at issue in Techniques (leaving aside dietary manipulation and sleep deprivation of less
!han 48 hours), See id at 5-7, Medical and' psychological personnel are on scene throughout the
interrogation, and are physically present or are otherwise observing during many of the
techniques, See id. at 6-7. These safeguards, which were critically important to our conclusions
about individual techniques, are even more significant when techniques are combined,
In one specific context, monitoring the etrec~etainees appears particularly
important. The Background Paper and the April 2.? ~ax illustrate that sleep deprivation is a
'central part of.the "prototypical interrogation," We noted in Teclrniqu?s that extended sleep
. deprivation may cause a small decline in body 'temperature and increased food consumption. See
Techniques at 33-34. Water dousing and dietary manipulation and perhaps even nudity may thiis
raise dangers of enhanced susceptibility to hypothermia or other medical conditions for a
detainee imdergoing sleep deprivation. Ai; in Techniques, we assume that medical personnel wil!
be aware of these possible interactions and will monitor detainees closely for any· signs that such
, 'interactions are developing, See id. at 33-35, This monitoring, along with quick intervention if
.'.any siB liS of problematic symptoms develop, can be expected to prevent a detainee from
experiencing severe physical pain.
. _W~so unders~nd that some studie~,..suggest_that extended sl~ep depriva~jon may be
associated With a reduced tolerance for some forms of pain" Several of the techmques used by
• Out advice about wall
,

to

standin and slItSs
echni e.=
prOduce severe paln lIlat rrught result from cOntortions or tWisting of the body, but only temporary

muscle faligue,
. • For example, one study found a statistically significant drop of 8·9"/. in subjects'· tolerance thresholds for
·mechanical or pressure pain after 40 hours oftotal'sleep deprivation. See S. Hakki Onen, el aI., The Effects ofToto I
Slup Deprivation. Serective Sleep In/erruption and Sleep'Rwwery on Pain Tolerance Thresholds in Healthy
Subjects, 10 1. Sleep Research 35, 4t (2001); see aiso id, at 35-36 (discussing oilier studies), Anoilier study of
extended toW sleep deprivation found asignificant deClease in lbe threshold for heal pain and some decrease in the
cold pam threshold, See B. Kunderrnann, et ai" Sleep Deprivo/iori AffectS Thermal Palli Thresholds bul nol

Somalasensory Thrtsholds in Heciltlty Volunleers, 66 Psychosomatic Med:932 (200~),
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the CIA may involve a degree of physical pain, as we have previously noted, including facial and
abdominal slaps, walling, stress positions, and water dousing. Nevertheless, none ofthese
techniques would cause anything approaching severe' physical pain. Because sleep deprivation
appears to cause at-most only relatively moderate decreases in pain tolerance, the use of these
techniques in combination with extended sleep deprivation would not be e,cpected to cause
severe physical pain.
.
. ~!e, the combined use of techniques, as set out in the Background Paper and the
April 22~ax, would not reasonably be expected by the interrogators to result in severe
physical pam. We conclude that the authorized use of these techniques in combination by
adequately trained interrogators, as y~ have described it, could not reasonably be considered
specifically intended to cause such pain for purposes of sections 2340·2340A. The close
monitonl)g of each detainee for any signs that he is at risk of experiencing severe physical pain
reinforces the conclusion that the combined usC of interrogation techl)iques is not intended to
·inflict such pain. OMS has directed that i'[m]edical officers must remain cognizant at all times'
of their obligahon to prevent 'severe physical or mental pain or suffering.'" OMS Guidelines at
10. The obligation ofintelJogation team·members·and medical staff to intercede if their
observations indicate a detainee is at risk of experiencing severe'physical pain, and the
·expectation that all i!lterrogators understand the important role played by QMS and will
cooperate withlhem in the exercise oftliis duty, are here, as in Techniques, essential toCour
advice. See Techniques at 1 ' 4 . '
.

Severe Physical Suffering'
We noted in Techniques that, although the·statute·covers a category 9f"severe physical
... Suffering" distinct from "severe physical pain," this category encompasses o'nly "physical
distress that is 'severe'. considering its intensity and duration or·persistence, rather than merely
mild or transitory." ld at 23 (internal quotation marks omitted). Severe physical suffering for
purposes of sections 2340c 2340A,we have concluded, means a state or condition ofphY·sical
· distress, misery, affliction, 'or torment, usually involving physical pain, that is both extreme in
intensity and significantly protracted duration or persisleni over time. ld Severe physical
suffering is distinguished from suffering thans purely mental or psychological in nature; since
mental suffering is encompassed by the separately defined statutory category "severe mental
· pain or suffering," discussed below. To amount to torture, conduct must be "suffiCiently extreme
.and 'lM!l"iIgelluno waITlint the ·tinive·rs·<il condemnation that the term 'TortUre' both coMotes and
· invokes," See Pricey. Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 294 F.3d 82, 92 (D.C. Cif.
2Q02) (interpreting the TVPA); cj. Mehinovic v. VuckoviC, 198 F. Supp; 2d 1322, 1332-40, 1345-

in

of

In Techniques, we recogn~ed that, depending on the physical condition and reactions of
Id at
34. Accordingly, we advised that the strictlimitatioos and safejluards adopted by tbe CIA are

·a given individual, extended sleep deprivation might. cause physical distress in some cases.
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important to ensure that the use of extended sleep deprivation would not cause severe physical
suffering. Id. at 34-35. We pointed to the close medical monitoring by OMS of each detainee
subjected to sleep deprivation, as weli as to the power of any member of the interrogation team
or detention facility staff to intervene and, in particular, to intcrvention by OMS if OMS
concludes in its medical judgment that the detainee may be experiencing extreme physical
distress. With those safeguards· in·place, and based on the assumption that they would be strictly
followed, we concluded that the authorized use of sleep. deprivation by adequately trained
interrogators could not reasonably be considered specifically intended to cause such severe
physical suffering. Id. at 34. We pointed out that "(d]ifferent.individual detainees may react .
physically to sleep deprivation in different ways," id., and we assumed that the interrogation
team and medical staff "will separately monitor each individual detainee who is undergoing
sleep deprivation, and that the application of this technique will be sensitive to the individualized
physical condition and·reactions of each detainee." ld.
Although it is difficult to calculate the additional effeet of combining other techniques
with sleep deprivation, we do not believe that the addition of the other techniques as described in
the Background Paper would result in "severephysicai ... suffering." The other techniques do
not themselve.s inflict severe physical pain. They are not of the intensity and duration that are·
necessary for "severe physical suffering"; instead, they only increase, over a short time, the
discomfort that a detainee subjected to sleep deprivation expenences. They do not extend the
time af which sleep depri vation would end, and although it is possible that the other techniques
increase the physical discomfort associated with sleep deprivation itself, we cannot say that the
effect would be so significant as to cause "physical distress that is 'severe' considering its
intensity and duration or-persistence." Tecluriques at 23 (internal quotation marks omitted). We
emphasize that the question of "severe physical suffering" in the context ofa combination of
techniques is a substantial and difficult one, particularly in light of the imprecision in the
. statutory standard and the relative lack of guidal).ce in the case law. Nevertheless, we believe
thafthe combination of techniques in question here would not be "extreme and outrageous" and
thus· would .not ,each the high bar established by Congress in sections 2340-2340A, which is
reserved for actions that "warrant the universal condemnation that the terin 'ronu·ce' both
connotes.and Invokes:" See Price v. SocialiSi People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; 294 FJd at 92
(interpreting the TVPA)
.~s_JIi!

explaine1 in Tecbniq~e~, expeJ;ience w~h extended si~p deprivatiori shows that
'" [s]urpris;ngly, little seemed to go wrong with the subjects physically. The main effects lay
with sleepiness and impaired brain functioning, but even these were no great cause for concern.'''
Id. at 36 uotin James Horne Wh
Mammals 23-24 1988). The· aspects ofsleep deprivation that might result in substantial
physic·al discomfort, therefore, are limited in scope; and although the degree of distress
associated with sleepiness, as noted above, may differ from person to person, the CIA has found
that many of the at least 25 detainees subjected to sleep deprivation have tolerated it well. The
. general conditions in which sleep deprivation takes place would not change this conclusion.
Shackling is employed as a passive means of keeping a detainee awake and is used in a way
designed to prevent causing significant pain. A detainee is not allowed to hang by his wrists.
When the detainee is shackled in a sitting position, he is on a stool adequate to bear his weight;
and if a horizontal position is used, there is no additional stress 00 the detainee's arm or leg
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joints that might force his limbs beyond their natural extension or create tension on any joint.
Funhermore, learn members, as well as medical staff, watch for the development of edema and
will act to relieve that condition, should significant edema develop. If a detainee subject to sleep
deprivation is using an adult diaper, the diaper is checked regularly and changed as needed to
prevent skin irritation.
Nevertheless, we recognize, as noted above, the possibility that sleep depriviition might
lower a detainee's tolerance for pain. See supra p.13 & n.9. This possibility suggests that use of
extended sleep deprivation in combination wi\h other techniques might be more likely than the
separate use of the techniques to place the detainee in a state of severe physical distress and, .
therefore, that the detainee might be more likely to experience severe physical suffering.
However, you have informed us that the interrogatio'n techniques.at issue would not be used
during.a cOurse of extended sleep deprivation with such frequency and intensity as to induce in
the d'etainee a persistent condition of extreme physical distress s\lch as may constitute "severe
physical suffering" within the meaning of sections 2340-2340A. We understand that the
combined use o(these techniques with extended sleep deprivation is not designed or expected 10
cause that result. Even assuming there could be such an effect, members orthe interrogation
team and medical staff from OMS monitor detainees and would intercede if there were
indications that the combined us'e of the techniqu~ may be having that result, and the use of the
. techniques would be reduced in frequency or intensity or halted altogether, as necessary. Inthis
regard,'we assume that if a detainee started to show an atypical, adverse reaction during sleep
deprivation, the system for monitoring would identify this development.
These considerations underscore that the ~mbination of other techniques with sleep
deprivation magnifies the importance of adhering strictly to the limits and safeguards applicable
to sleep deprivation as an individual technique, as well as the understanding that team personnel,
as well as OMS medical personnel, would intervene to alter or slop the use of an interrogation
technique ifthey conclude that a detainee is or may be experiencing' extreme physical distress.
The waterboard may be used simultaneously. with two other techniques: it may·be used
dunng a course of sleep deprivation, and as explained above, a detainee subjected' to the
waterboard must be under dietary manipulation, because a fluid diet reduces the risks of the
. technique. Furthermore, although the insult slap, abdominal slap, attention grasp, facial hold,
wall~_wa~er, dousing,..stress p_ositiolls" and f~amped~confinement ca.Im.0t be emplo~ed.du~ing
tJ;le ac .aJ sesSIOn when the waterboard IS bemg employed, they may be used at a pomt m lime
close io the waterboard, including on the same day. See April
at 3.
.

22.ax

9n-Pet1inlqaes, we expJamed ·why.neither sleep. deprivation nor the waterbbaril Would
impose distress of such intensity and duration as to amount to "severe physical sufferin~," and,
depending on the circumstances and the individual detainee, we do not believe the combination
of the techniques, even if close in time with other techniques, would change that conclusion.
The ph.ysical dis.tress of the walerboard, as explained in Techniques, lasts only during the
relatively short periods during.a session when the technique is actually. being used. Sleep
deprivation would nol extend that period. Moreover, we understand that there is nothing in the
literature Of experience to suggest that sleep deprivation would exacerbate any harmful effects of .
the waterboard. See supra p. 9. Similarly, the use of the waterboard would not extend the time
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of sleep deprivation or increase its dis'tress, except during the relatively brief times that the
technique is actually being used. And the use of other techniques that do not involve the
intensity and duration required for "severe physical suffering" would not lengthen the time
during which the waterboard would be used or increase, in any apparent .way, the intensity aftne
distress it would eause. Nevertheless, because both the waterboard and sleep deprivation raise
substantial questions, the 9Ombination of the techniques only heightens the difficulty of the
· issues. Furthermore, particularly because the waterboard is so·different from other techniques in
its effects, its use in combination with other techniques is particularly difficult to judge in the
abstract and Calls for the utmost vigilance and cate.

22_

Based on· these assumptions, and those described. at length in Techniques, we conch.a..
· that th'e combination of techniques, as described in-the Background Paper and the April
· Fax, would not be expected by the interrogators to cause "severe physical ... suffering," and that
the authorized use of these techo..iques in combinatibn by adequately trained interrogators could
not reasonably be considered specifically intended to cause severe physicat suffering within the
meaning of sections 2340-2340A.
'Severe Menial Pain or Suffering

As we explained in Techniques, the statutory definition of"severe mental pain or
· suffering"· requires that one of four specified predicate acts cause "prolonged mental harm.:' 18
U.S.C. § 2340(2); see Techniques at 24-25. In Techniques, we concluded that only two of the
techniques at issue here-sleep deprivation and. the waterboard----wuld even arguably involve' a
pre<!icate act. TlJe statUte provides that "the administration or application. '..·of ... procedures
..'calculated to disruptprofoundly the senses or the personality" can be a predicate act, IS U.S.C.·
§ 2340(2)(13). Although sleep deprivation may cause hallucinations, OMS, supportedby.the
scientific literature of which we are aware, would not expect a profound' disruption of the senses
and would order sleep deprivation discontinued if hallucinations occurred. We nonetheless
assumed in Techniques that any' hallucinations resulting from sleep deprivation would amount to
a profound disruption of the senses. Even on this assumption, we concluded that sleep
depnvation should not be deemed "calculated" to have' that effect. Techniques'at 35-36.
Furth<\fmore, even if sleep depriVation could be said to. be ;'calculated" to disrupt the senses
.profoundly and thus to qualifY as a predicate act, we expressed the understanding in Techniques
that, as .de!lJonstrated by the scientific literature about which·we knew and by relevant experience
in CfAli1iltet1'ogations, tlfe effects orsljiep de~rivation,-including the e1tects of any associated
hallucinations, would rapidly dissipate. Based on that understanding, sleep deprivation therefore
.would not cause "prolonged mental harm" and would not meet the statutb de i'
We noted in Techniques that the use of the waterboord might involve a predicate ·act. A
d'etainee subjected to the waterboard experiences it sensation of drowning, which arguably
qualifies as a "threat of imminent death.» [.S U.S.C. § ·2340(2)(C). We noted, however, tbat
tbere is no medical basis for believing that the technique would· produce any prolonged mental
· hal1JL As explained in Tecllniques, there is no evidence for such prolonged mental harm in Ine
CIA's experience with the technique, and we understand thaI it has been used thousands of times
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(albeit in a somewhat different way) during the military training of United States personnel,
without producing any, evidence of such harm,
There is no evidence that combining other techniques with sleep deprivation or the
waterboard would change'these conclusions. We understand that none of the detainees subjected
to sleep deprivation has exhibited any lasting mental harm, and that, in all but one case, these
detainees have been subjected to at least some other interrogation technique besides the sleep
deprivation itself. Nor does this experience give any reason to believe that, should sleep
deprivation cause hallucinations, the use of these other techniques iIi combination with sleep
deprivation would change the expected result that, once a person subjected to sleep deprivation is
allowed to sleep, the effects of the sleep deprivation, and of any associated hallucinations, would
rapidly dissipate.
Once again, our advice assumes continuous, diligent monitoring of the detainee during
sleep deprivation' and prompt intetvention at the first signs of hallucinat9ry experiences. The
, absence of any atypical, adverse reaction during sleep d'eprivation would buttress the inference
that, like others deprived of sleep for long periods, the detalnee.would 'fit within the nonn
established by experience with sleep deprivation, both the general experience reflected in.the
medical literature and the CIA's specific experience with other detainees. We understand that,
based on these experiences, the detainee would be expected to return quickly to his Iiorlll<ll
inental state once he has been allowed to sleep ,and would suffer no "prolonged mental harm,"
Similarly,.the CIA's experience ha~ produced no evidence Jhat combining the wateinoard
and other techniques causes prolonged mental harm, and the same is true of the milltary training
In which the technique wasused. We' assu.me, again, continuous and diligent monitoring du"ring
the use of the technique, with a view toward quickly identifying any atypical, adverse reactions.
and intervening as necessary.
.
The, Background Paper raises one other issue about "severe mental pain or suffering."
According to the Backgrcnmd Paper, the -interrogators may tell detainees that they "will' do what
it takes to get important informatioll." 'Background Paper at 10. fY{e understand'tnat
interrogators may instead use other statements that might, be taken to have a similar import.)
Conceivably, a'detainee might understand such a statement as a threat that, if necessary, the
inte"nr; will irnmi!Jently subj~thim to:;scvere p"hysical pain o~uffering"- or to "the
admimstration or application of mind-altering substances or other procedures calculated to
disrupt profoundly the senses or the personality," or he perhaps even could interpret the
statement 'as a threat of imminent death althou ,as th deta.
rea lze, 1 hng a detainee would end tile flow·ofinformation). 18 U.S.C. § 2340(2)(A)-(C).
.We doubt that this statement is sufficiently,specific to qualify as a predicate.act under
section 2340(2). Nevertheless, we do not have sufficie,nt information to judge whet)ier, in
context, detainees understand the statemellt in any of these ways. If they do, this statement at the
beginning of the interrogation'arguably requires considering whetherit alters the detainee's
perception of the interrogation techniques and whether, in light of this perception, prolonged
mental harm would be expected to result from the combination throughout the interrogation
process of all ofthe techniques used. We do not,have any body of experience, beyond the CIA's
TOP
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own experience with detainees, on which to base an answer to this question. SERE training, for
example, or oth~r experience with <Ieep deprivation, does not involve its use with the standing
position used here, extended nudity, extended dietary manipulation, and the other techniques
whi.ch are intended "to create a state ofleacned helplessness;" Background Paper at I, and SERE
training does not involve repeated applications of the waterboard. A statement that the
interrogators "will do what it takes to get important information" moves the interrogations at
issUe here even further from this body of experience..
Although it may raise aquestion, We do not believe that, under the careful limitations and
monitoring in place, the Combined use outlined in the Background Paper, together with a
statement oftms kind, woul4 violate the statute. We are informed that, in the opinion of OMS,
none of the detainees who have heard such a statement in their interrogations has experienced
"prolonged mental harm," such as post-traumatic stress disorder, see Techniques at 26 n.31, as a
'result of it or the various te<:hniques utilized on them. This body of experience supports the
conclusion that the use ofthe statement does not alter the effects that would be expected to
follow from the combined use of the techniques. Nevertheless, in lighl ofchese uncertainties,
you may wish to evaluate whether such a statement is a necessary part of the interrogation
regimen or Whether a different statement might be adequate to convey to the detainee the
'seriousness of his situation.

•

•

•

In view of the experience from past interrogations, the judgment of medical and
psychological personnel, and the interrogation tearn's diligentmonitoring of the effects of
COmbining interrogation techniques, interrogators would not reasonably expect that the combined
. use of the interrogation methods under consideratiOn, 'subject to the conditions and safeguards sec
forth here and in Techniques, would result in severe physical or mental pain or SUffering within
the meaning of sections 2340-2340A. Accordingly, _c1udethat the authorized use, as
described in the Background Paper and the April 22
ax, of these techniques in
combination by adequately trained intelTogatorscoul4 not reasonably be considered specifically
intended to cause severe physical or mental pain or suffering, and thus would' not violate sections
2340-234.0A. We nonetheless underscore that when these techniques are combined in a realworld scenario, the members of the interrogation team and the attendant medical stalfmust be
yjgil~nWn _wat~~ing :or~intended effe!ll~, ~that !he.individual ch.a~~teristics of.each detainee
are constantlY taken IOto account and the IOterrogatton may bemodlfied or halted, if necessary, .
to avoid causing severe physical or mental pain or suffering to any detainee. Furthermore, as
noted above, our advice does not ·extend to combinations of teehoi u e '
.
ere,'-an weer any ot er comblOation oftechniques would more iikely to cause severe
physical or mental pain or suffering within the meaning of sections 2340·2340A would be a
question that we cannot assess here. Similarly, our advice does·not extend to the .use of
techniques on detainees unlike tbose we have previously considered; and whether other detainees
would; in the relevant ways, ·be like the ones at issue in our previous advice would be a factual .
question we cannot now decide. ·Fina\l.y, we emphasize that these are issues about which
reasonable persons may disagree. Our taSk has been made more difficult by the imprecision of
the statute and the relative absence ofjudicial guidance, but we have applied our best reading of
the law to the specific facts that you have provided.
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Pleasc let us know if we may be of further assistancc.

~~

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney Gencral

'._-""7..
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D~putmenl

of JUllftt

Office of Legal Counsel

!>by 30. 2005

MEMORA1\l>U1lt FOR JOHN A. J1~I7~.Z~0i,;",,,,o;cc,

~ORDEP.uTY GENBRA:b-e6UNS£~CENTRAL

INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

lk Appl;C/1.rion ofUnlltd SltJta Obligatio'" UnrJu-ArnclMo"f?! Ihr
ConwnriDll Agairu: Tenure /<>·Ctrlrnn rtcr.ni,:,,"" rr.azMay St
Usod in 1M InrtrrogarlO1l ofHigh Ycl~t cI Q:=i= [N.1a;nt...
You have .... ked UI 10 add,e" whether =ta;n "enhanced lr.letTOgation techniquel"
employed by the CentnJ InteUigetlce ABe:>cy ("CIA'1 ;n the j:r<errOia!ion of high value oJ Qaet.
detainees ore corul$U:ilt wiL~ Unite4 Sill... obEgations .....de< Article 16 of t~ United N.~o .....
Convention Ag!lnst Tonu,e and Other C:ud, ~.human or Degrllfir.g !rutment or Punishl!l<:n.
Dec, 10, 19«, S. Treaty Doc, No. 100--20, 1465 U.NTS. 8S (r.mere<! jlllo for« fo' U.S.
Nov. 20. 1994) ("'CAT"'). W. colK~Jd, thaI u•• oftnese lecltr.iqu..., S'Jbject to the CIA', o;arr!ul
><:reening altena and limitation. l!Id its rr.1:d:cil nfeg'Jlll'dT, i, cor.,i$1en( with United 5:0,1.,
obligatioou under Miele 16.'
By ;1$ t=l, AsTi=l. 16 is limited to eonc!...:t "itllin klerritory under [United Stu...]
ju'i$<lietion." We conclud. that territory under United Sat... jur;ldietion includes, .t IOOst. &IU'

, Our oclyslJ m col:01'mOlll_ li",'ed "!ho IpOcif>:: kpl i""..... adil<u' ill tbi> ~=- W,

ftOU O)~t,,~ ba", pr<Vi"",ly eondode<ll!o>t"'" <:lll>ooe locbaiq=...Jbj<:l to t!>o Uo:i\:s >nd nl:ofllL"1il .~ by
the lR;enoplio<. ~puI\ <lo<s·lIOll'lollle lho fed<:>1 prom.iliotl "" """'"~ ~,.... at n U.S.C. II nCO-V4aA,

$.. Memorand""'h John A. lti=. Secio' D<;>oty Genual cOW'.«l, <:r.::n! L"1lellil"''' A1P<:,/, !ron> St=\'« G.
Brad!>uIy, Princi...t Deputy A>aiItan: MJIJtr:f G'=>~ om... 01 Lop! CotJ:uol,!!.<: Appll"atlon Of I~ U.J.C
fi lHQ-2J4!1l to C<J'lal. f«Mi",1J tMr Nt:;' !Iud iJo th, htl~,,*," 0/ a Hirb V.I., <>I Qot<l<t 0<1"""",
(M$1 10, lOOl)~ ... <:ito II.. ~ to: lol1l:c A. Ri=. Senior Depuly Gen<ral Co'-"".scl. Cto'.raJ l=:ellir=<
Al'=J, fro .. SteVe/l.U B~. PriIlci.>! Dey;Q- ASli>\Hlt AltOlllC')' G-ene:-al, O!licc oj L<:&II Co'-""<l, Ro,
I.ppl/e~r;"" of 18 U,S.C fJ 2.Uo.1Jt4( It> lilt C"",~iMd tho o/C<rloill r.<i:.llp" f.... lnllrrOl.IIM./HiiJI
V8Iu• • 1Q<:,do D<loI~.., ~1 W, lOOS) (condodi"l fhallho >IlIicipte<l """bi<;e<l "'" <:fth<>< te:I-..iq<t<o YIOlili!
<ot "",bte Ill. lal'nl prn.',,;i\io. or. IO"""L The I'pll'lviee provided in Ibis meme.. ...odlHII<looes 00\ «;0-=:' \be
poliO)' "' ....~ oft."o D<9I".Il',ent <:lJOllie< =.:<lti.'II \)'.0 ... of ""y joturop:ia1 t>ot!Io<l••

eo

' ••.• ~ .... o• •

OYtl" ",ilia the United States ""rise. Illn.st d. MO lulMrity aJ th. gov=eIIl. Bued on
CIA aJrurances, we llnOerst.,..C that the imerrogtlio:lS CO not l..v;.e pla.ce in tIly SU~~ IrW. We
ll:erefore ooncluce WI Article 16 is i~i\llpliClble to the CIA'~ inlerro~oo pacticcs I.ltd th.t
thole pm:tiool tbu$ elMOt yoo!a::e Article 16. fllr\hllt, the Ur.ited States undenool:: it!
oblig:atiQm under Article 16 subjeO: to a ~~ rese=lioll, which, ~ ttlevant ~, e:qlicitly
limits Om,," obligations to "the cruel, unusual and i:lltJJmlnt tretUne:u .' prohibited by the Fifth
Amendment ... to the Constit\l~on of the United Sta:es.'~ There is. ltror.g ugumem tIw
lhrougb this reservatioo the Senue U:lcnc!ed to limit the soope ofUniled SlItes obligatio[ll under
Article 16 to tho,e imposed. by the re!evtnt provisions of I.'" Constitution. As constru.,;! by tile
eoW\$, lIle Fifth Amendment d~ 1:0\ apply to a1ietll outside the UMed St:les. The 0... has
=ed Wlllw the i=gation toc:M.iquel Ve not Uled wil,jn the Uniled StatO$ or against
United States ~ns, including both United Swes ei:iU<>.la"d lawful penn""ent rt$idenu,
ae",u5e the geographio Ilrnitttion On the bee or ArtJ.cle 16 rond-:.::sJ1 iupplieairle to the CIA
irJem>gatioo mJlgr&m in any-evelll,--v;-e nwl--e:orcleCi&e in :his rnemoro.ndurn the preci.e effect, jf
aoy, of the Senate reservation Of. the geogropbie re.q, of United Sll1es oblipfions und.. Article
16. Fonhese reason.. we collelude inp.rt n w: theintetTogation I~hniqoes where and .. u'cd
by the CIA Ire not subjeet to. md t,er,rore do not 'iollte. Article 16,
Notwithstanding thue ~~clUlions. you have allo uked wbother the intenogalioll
teehr,;quellt i55\Je ",wid viollte lile lolm.lIt;... lundarci, applicable to !he Ullit~ Stl.l:e, ood",
Article 16 if, colllnry to our <:cnclu.;on in Part II, those na.,da."tl, cid enend to the CIA
ir.tetrogwon prograrn. A!;, detail.,;! telow i~ Part In, the relovan: eonstraint ~.ere, U£Utllir.g
Article 16 did apply, woold be lb. Fiftb Amendment'l p<ohibition of exCQJtiy. conduct Wt
~.hoeb !he <crucience." The Supre:r.• Coort tw eoiphuiud thlt wheth.. eondoCl ",!IocU the
C<>nKience" is a ILighiy eo"toxHpecific Uld facHi.jIOooont quesrio" The Cooot, however. !Iu
not set forth with l'Iecilion a ,peelf,. lest for ucertlin'os wltet!le:" eo,d~er ClII be .aid to ~!hocl:
the eoll.lelence" and hI, dil,lai"'ed th. ability 10 do so, Moreover, there are few Sopr-.O".• Coon
cast'! ltldresling whethe: COMoct "lhoci:l th: Cilnscience,· and th. few caUS tller. uc have Iii
aris.n ill'~ <!iIferellt eonltxS,'lTcm thai which ~ consider h..e
For thoo. rurons, ~ cannot m forth Of Ipply a precise I." for ucertl-ininS "'hetoocoodua can be s.aid 10 ".hocl< the «m,cien""." Nevertheless, the Court', ... ~ocb the
conoci.=" ea= do provide ~me lignpOlU that ClIIg:;id. OIlr inquiry. In particular, on
bolance the cues zre be.!l ruc to require. cietenninatio, ...-beth... the eonWCI is "·vbitl"l.')' ~~
the eonrJMiorW ,ena,'" Cow-ty of SccrC1llUlW Y. w';s. 523 U.S an, ~6 (19'98) (citl~ion

136 Con(. Rb:. J619!

Ihl.co~CXl

om). '" we e.q>liio. ~o'" 11:, EitlUJI and r"",,=th A:;:en:tmco", ..." ' " lPp/k:>bie it>.

,

ollliued); ~ is, wbel~ it involvln the "exercise of power witholl! ~y r=nable justificatioo
in the st:lYic:e of a legitimale govemmellw objective." id. "[Cjon-iuet intellded 10 injure in $O:r-e
way unjus:ifiable by any govemmer.l ,neerC$[ illlle $On ofofficial ac:inn mon Ul:ely to rise to
the C<Inscienoe-$b~ level" !d, ua49. Fu [rQm be.ingC<lllS'.i:u~ly lIbitrary, the
interrogation tecllr.iq~ It i$!lle bere I.I'l> e:nplo~ by we erA only 1.3 reuonably dee:r.ed
ne:;eswy tn protect agaiJ'.st grllVl' L~U to Uliled Sut<:s in~=, I dctet'lllie.ation tbl is ".,ade
al CIA Headquutn-$, with u;!'Ut from the on-scene inlerrosl:lion leam, purSlll.llt to are!iJ1
s=ing procedure:; fuat fIll$Ure tharthe 1.eclllliqUe.l will be lw.d IS little IS possible On u !tv..
detaintea IS pwsible. Moreover, the teo;hniques have b=I eudully designed to micimize 1M
mi: of IUffering or injury and to avoid infUeling Illy Rrious or lasting I'h}'sicaJ or psychlllogicaJ
hum. Y.eo:lieaJ lICleeoing. monitoring. and ongoing cvalUl1lon.! fi:r"..ber lower well risk.
Signifi=t1y, you ha~ informed U$ thai the CIA ~jevu that this program is larg<oIy ruponsible
for prcventing a subsequeDl alead:: within Ihe Urnlod Stces, Il~ the CIA blW"ogalion
progrmn,is eu-efuUy.lilllited to fu.rtiIer a vial g=etIl.ifllereat and.deoigned IHVoid---ulUlceuUry or Jerlow hlffil, ~ cor-cluee tJo.. t it OlIIOOII1. <aid 10 b<! colUtilUtiollilly ul1ilr!!J.
The Supreme CoUll'. deeisioru Ilso suggest Ihae it i, appropriate 10 amside.- wb<tber, in
light of"Uaditional executive behvior, of l::ln:empomy praoti~ and the l.t.IrId.,.ds ofbllme
generally applied 10 them," liS. of Ihe techniques in Ihe CIA im...,ogltio~ program "is so
egl<giollS, so OUI!l/ioous, that il ""'y fairly be sai~ to shock the ,cnl<:tr,poary oo:udeJlee." [d. II
847 n.S. We hive tult (otmd evidence of trlditional exOOJ(ive beb.a.viOt or contemporary practi~
either oondemning or condoning '-f1 inlClTOgCiOll program eMewily limited to funher a ",:II
governmenllnleresl IIId designod to ayold Utlll=SIry or lerlO", hann. We reoogniu,
bO\\"eVer, 11-"111,., of coercive inle.'TOgarion teobniques 1.1 etbe: con~exll-in differem setting>,
for other po.trposel, or Iblelll L'le ell..' I ufeguards-might be the"gb! \0 "shad the collSci~"ce "
C/' ~.g., RocNn Y. California, 342 U.S. 165, 172 (\932) (finding thll purn;>!r.g the 5l0lI\3::!1 of.
aiminal dereadam to ol>1lin ....id.,,"" ·s~oeb lhe CQIlKience"); U.s. Amry Fiold Manual 34·j}·
Imdlig~llc~im~,rogatio"(1~2) ('FI.W Mcnual 3-1·51") (CClliiing guidelines for int<:rrogationl
in the ccn!en oftrnliliorW wwte); D'panment of Stlt., Co\;mry Reporu on ""man Rig~l
Practices (delCl"ibing mman·rights ahuro eond=.t!ed hy The UniTed Slales). We b<!li.·'e,
bowevet, lhu elch of thOle other con~ex-.., whictl we dewibe more full}" below, differs cr~;:ally
from the CIA irJem>g.:.ion progr<r.l in "'Irs thai W<lUld be Ilnro.aso:.. blc to ignore in .um;oing
wheTher the eonduCl jnvalyell in the CIA ptog.-am "'~<xJ;:fsl tile contemporary coMcienoe,"
Ordinary criminal investtgltiOM wilhio Tlie United SlIltes, for example, in'"OM fundltr.entlr:ly
different governmer,! inleresU wd impEwe JPecific constitutional S"l.I'l>ntees, s~ch ... the
privilege .gaiM self-incriminalion. thaT lie noe II issue bere. F'urthermoft, the OA
inl.rrogalion lechniques have all been adapted from military Survival Ev...,ion. Resistar.ce,
Es""pe ("SERE'1troning Although there are obvious differences between tr.>ining exercises
end .c.,u.a! inte:rroguioO!, the ftclloU the United Slales uses slmUu tcc/loiques on i:s own troops
-----."'.'.'~';,;r""'lfl""lpg I lI"ogll"";gg<>s tit:: I t:.lnriq_ ..· I J""au;g:lti all] I .] ""'ikl,
pale,

Jra:

-------_ ..

__._--_.- _.._--_.-._-- -_._._.

Given that the CIA ln1errogat;on pl"ogr>Jll il tar.fully Umitw to further lbe Government',
pa.ramou.nt interest in protectiog the NatiM while avoiding "MeC"~ or lenoUl h=, we
conckode Ihat the inlerrogatitln proS'"", ClOllOt ''be llid 10 lhock 1I-,e cqr,temporu"j' conseience"

)

""--

when eollSidmod in light of"tadro.l)nll exewtive behavior" oI'ld ·contempoury p:-aOOOl"
U><'S, 523 U,S. IJ: 8~7 n.S,

,

Elsewh ...., w. h.... de=,bcd the OAinterl'Cgalton p:-osnm in great delail. See
Y.ernoriUld""" for JOM A- R.Iuc, SerJor Deputy GOlI<r1l\ ee...r.lel, ~r.trallntdligence Ag."oy,
from Stev"" G. Br1ldbury, Principal OCI"o"tJ' Auislar,t /\nomey Cien....l, Office ofugal
Counse~ R.: Applie<rtiOl' "/ 18
§§ 2HI'-] HilA to CureJn TWmi'l"u thai U::ry Be Chd
in tht Imarogation a/a High VaIuI aJ Qae~ [J,la/IlU 1~.·15, 2S.~S (Mil)' )0, 1005)
,T.du:ique.f'): Memorandum for Jo~n A. Riuo, S.nlor ney<q GenerLI Cour.sel, Ceoml

u.s.c.

InteJliger,ce Agency, from Steven G, Bradbury, Principal ncp~ly Assi5Wlt Anomer Genml,
Offie<! ofLepl Counsel, RA: Application of18 U.s.C §§ 2Jf(J.2 HilA to Ihe ecmbfm:d Usc of
,CuU<in neluliques in 1M. IntelTOgalirm of High Valae 01 QotG:> Dtlafr.eu 1I 3-9 (MI.y 10,
2005) C·Cambint.d Us-'I. The d..criptio:u oflhelcch.'li~uel, inciudir,g 111limil1tiOnJ and
Slfeguards lpplicable lO their~, III forth in r.ch";,,,es "'ld Ccmbfnod Un- are inw!pOfllod by
reference herein, and we usume fami!ilIily with thole descriptions. Here, we rughlight thOle
"-lP= orlhe progl1lm lblt .re r.lOst i:n?O!".ant lO the querctio.1 ur,det cclJJUlmtioQ, Whert\
lppropriate, throYghOl.llthis opinior. wellro provide more de:.aiJed bad;gTound infomlltion
reglCding specific high value deliincC$ who ~elcpr=ta.:ive orth~ individuab 00 whom the
technique.< miglu be used.'

Under th~ CIA'1 guideline$, 'ever.1 condition' must he "ti,Bed before Inc CIA _ _'."
eOllSlden c:'II?loymg eiilian~ l,:,<:hnill'JCI in me inlerrogatiO~ of U1y oRl1inee The CiA !TK!1~
, The CIA ~ou =icwed ar<l <ooEtr-..ed 0."""-'1-:1<1"" <lcl<:ription
jod~ 'II ""'-poscl, method., li",i:atiDm. ml mull<

•

olllle ~"""I'tlOtl p<opn:,

b»ed on tnilable intcWgCllce, concl~dc that the detainee is III important and <IUlgel"OUS
member of an aI Qaedl-afIi.Iiated group. The CIA I:l:l$lt!:en detcmli"e. It lhe H~dGUaf\~
level and on a =·by-a:;e bt$i.s witn input from tI>i: OIl-scene i/",I<ITQgatian leam, tilat ~
inlerrogation melhods In needed io a putiwlll" iIlt«rogation. Finally, the en!wl<:ed techrliqu~
which 111", be<:n designed I.II<l i:r.plemMtlld to minimize the polell.lW fo; serious Of o:l!".eccssllT)"
harm 10 the dctzinecs, may be osed 0lI1y if lhmo ....e no m..:litlll Of psyc.hologitlll

contraindicatiom,

a dete:n~ who, until ti.,tIe of cap~ ...... hi.ve r~Oll ~ bo!lieve' (I) is • senior
!:amber of al_Qai'dl or an a!·Qai'da I15m,ted tqrorls' srot'P (Jemuh
Islamiyylh, Egyptian Isla,mic Jihad, .1_Zarqowi Group, etc.); (2) has l:rJo..iedge
ofirnmillOnt terrori~ Ihr<:ata againsl the USA, its ciUtuy foo:ea. ill citizens Ind
Ofgll\izalioru, Or its aUi ..; or that h!~ dircd in.olvemenr in ,planning and
prepuing tCll'Orin actio'll agltM the USA Of ill 1lI1ie.s, Or lSlisting the a1-QIl'da
leadonhip in planning and prepmng Inch lerrorist letiOt'.f; I,:ld (;) if releced,
"<,"-sliMes. clur aod cor.uooing tOreat to the USA or r.s lilies.

... . ACling Msiflant AllOmey Geoefll. Office of Legal Cw•.sel from
'Usistant G<:r.efl1 ecw-... I, CcntnlIntelilaen:e Ag"'cy" 4 (Jan,~. 200S)
""'). ne ClA, therefore, must have fUSOflto belie"" t."al the detainoe ;s a
sMlor member rnhu thao a mere "foot IOldicr") ohl Qaeda 0: an aslOciatro terrorist
organization, wIlo likely has lCtlonable intelligence cor.=:ns l"'TOnst ~'u".. ts. and who poses a
significanll!l.rcal to United Stetes interests
The ~W1.terboud.~ which is the nost irilense of the CIA intmogalioo teehniGut$, i.:I
su\ljcct to Idd:lionallimJts, It may be used on a High Vilue Detainee onl)' if the CIA Iw
~(;(edibleinte~irn:;e lhl! • terrorist utsck is immincnl~; ~lUblta::tiaJ I-llC credible iooica:oTl th.t
Ihe subject Ml IClion.able intelligence thU car. pr~t:t. dif!\lpt Of de:IY liili Ittack"; and ~[eJther
interrogaticm melhoda hl.e fliled to eU<;it Ihe infOlmltion [or) CIA hal clear indl~ioM Ina:
olh.,.. !T.etb<.>d$ ilfe \Inlikely 10 elicil !hil information within tM u:tiwd . ~1"l'~l:::;;~-~~
m orlll
cltng snert
S ~
AsellCY. to Dorrie! Levin, Acting AsSll~t Altom. GenoraJ Office fLe
'---"V'l
u8'
::0 ur.c
.ttaehmerJ .

=,

-~.

- ,.

slody of94 detain
hs c",.loyed enli ncee te- mqucs (o.~
In the lnterrogations of28 ofll-.e!' d..~n.es, WeUlItlersl1r,d tl-.illl'l() i:'ld.ividua4_
d.t

TOPy6n-'~"-'
S

Consiltent "ith ill heiJlttmod 1:u.Wd for ule of the \\-,terooud, ~ CIA hll UJed thil
leohnique in the inte>Togatiom of OIlly wee detainees Ie dal. (KS."I, Zubaydlb, &nd •Abd AIRahim A/·N.lltinlIM hu lIlII used it siooe 11:. Marcil 2003 i:1er.oga:ion IlfUM. ~. Ler....
fi'e:n Soon W. Mu!Jer, Gencr&l C<Neael, Crotl'allntellii= Age:o:;y. 10 lick L GoIdl.ll\itIt
AmlWlt Ntol'My Genera!, 015:>e ofLqal Counsell! I (1""lC 14, 2000f).

to.

w. ulld...'SW>d thal Ale: z.ubay~u. 'lid KSM are ~ «!be lypa of 6ew;;..,.
wlI<X:l tbe ...-c..board hu beec. or tr4-'u be, IISlId. Pdor t;>1is ez;>l\;rc, ZUbay1Wl ....n 'ooc
IlfUoama Bi~ La.:l",,'. t.,. bc::l_~ QA, Z"')II aJ-Abidt!: lk.L"--r.:=i HIUQ}'fI )JJfJ
ZWUYD/tH III (11'1. 7, 2002) ~ B!~ ~'cC, Z:.:baydlltftJ &I Qaecla',
third Of faur.h Ilist-- nIlki::& lllc=l>er aod ~ been i:lYO.'nd '"ie: ~"'«1l1l1jo:" tc:rorisl ~tlll
~ OIIt by aI Q~P Mc=n.-.d= for Job:t ltitto, AcUi cr.::.cal eour.... Ct:ml
l:IIcl5ae:a Ar;c:x:r, 5-0.::1 JI)" S. BJbee, Ani,uM A:roruy cr.::....-aI, Offioa ofLecal Cov:uel,
lU: lnt~afaf Qat&> ~ II 7 (Ale. t, 2llO2) ('"lWJ Itlj::tiaH.v.~
ZIIb1ydzb Bi~~ (lIIlliJII Zubayd&!:'1 ~I ill the St;l:ee.bu llllUdu). UpolIllil
QlT.V:'e "" MudI 27. 1OO'l, Z<:t:a,..:llh ~. b: mer: Je:1o'e: <:-.r~ at 11 Qacd& 1Il UIIil=l
S'.J:a cultlld!" Su 1G lUpcrt ~ ll.
tlII

I:lDIt impolU.:ll

Prior to bil: uplIUt, me
ope:J.tiontlteaecrl . twed 00 bl

TO'~/~g>6RN
6

(

el9S11 rtl,oolllhip with Usallll Bin Well and his repJuUon among th~ al-Qa'ida W'.k l:Id lil~."
/d, Aliuthe Se~(embu 11l.ltJ.cl:'$, KSM Lmlmell "lhc: folecf ~ruiOlU chieffor ~1-QI'idz
uound the wodd." CIA Direc:to."l.:e oflllteUigeo«, fJra/id"Sr,ay/df MuhamlMd: Pre=.iflCll
Scurce on Al-Q" 'ida 7 (July 13, 2004) C'Pre"lf'IJrUlt Swrt:l"). KSM ll$O plvmed .ddi!i0<.l\
arucks within the Ullited Swes both before a.o.d after S~e<:Ibu 11, Su it! a: 1-8; so< aUD 1M
WI 1 CommissiOtt Rqort: Final Rtpm (ljrN National Conu;,i$>im on Turorlst .4rtcch Upon
the United Slatu 150 (officii! gov'r ed. 20(4) \9111 Cc/:".mtssiOil RqxJrf').'

,

Ewn with ••gud to de:zinees who J>,ti,fy the!e threshold re<;ui,ements, cn/w".ced

t~hQjqu .. Ir. CQlI$idered only if the on·~ne interroplion (WI! de!<rn'.in•• the the dc:u,ee ;.

withholding or mmipu\tli,g inf::>rnmioll.. 1:1 order (0 man Ihis ~e:nment, intem.>/llttlfl _
!'!lpdueunjnidaLintet.Vie~n &-Iel.tNeIYbeniP!-."mon~t.ii;A<iing
Aosiltllllt A\wnoyG'll.~I. Office of Legal Coun••l, from
AllocWe
Genen.l CauDle!, Ccntn1lnrelligence Ago;nc:y, /k: Ba::kgcou1: aper on OA 's Combl~ Us.
ofInt«rTcpllon nciu:Iq',J(!S .t ; (De<;. 30, z004) {"Backgroumi Pa;nr"j, AI this Ilage, t~e
dell.in~ is "lI:lTI'"...olly clothed but =lId aM 'hacldlld for .ecurltn'u.,o...." and th<
interrogator-. tlh "an oPe<\, nort-lh:elWti~g apl"'Oath.· Iii. In order to be judgedpartieip.t.xy.
ho~ver" high ,·:tIlle del,bee "wO'.1ld have to willingly provide ir.formation o~ letiamble
threal••td 10l;.>OOn infonnaOOo on High.v,llle Targets u Illlll>-flOl!<lWef leyd info:m.lillr."
Id. If Ihe dell.inee fail. to meet !hi, '\Y'j high" nancbrd, the intmogation tu;n denlop. a"
i<llerrogwOll plan, whicll genoraJly eaJb for Ihe 1:•• of enhw;.ec lecl',niqlle. only as neeemry
ar.d in eocal.ting f..hion, S« Id. II 3·4; Twm';ljIluat S.
A"y interrogation pl,~ lhal involve. lbe lI,e of onr.""I<ed leehn;qu.. ""'It be ,.viewe<!
llld approvlld by "the Director. DCI COIJ~lo:terrorisl Cemer, ",~th I.'" conamenCC oftha Chie~
erc Legt! 0.0\)1'." George I. Tenet, Di
~nduClui Purmar.t (0 Ih.
_ _at 3 (hn. 18,2003) r'{nlmoga Olf ido!;lfd'). Eo"", approval 1..:0 for.
pellod of It rroO:! 30 dlys, , .. Id. It \.2, a!~Ollgh enhlllclld intl:rtt>g.tio" techl\;que• .,..
generally not IIsed for mOre Ihl:n seven days, st. Boclgrou-nd PO{H; II 17

, Y"" hm: inform«l '" <hit tho """01',1 ~o: is ,or l!:e DL~" ,f!llt Con::>.! lr~,u;p:o "'(''-'1' 10
'" oke tMs e:l""'-"'.Itioo p:rto<I:llly

1

' - ' e i g n e d memory problems (which CiA p!ydlolcg'.s'~ ruled OIl! through
~ me(Il(l!y lest!)~.. orderlo a"oid I~ng qu~tio"'_ ld

AI Ihl! point, iii. intelT¢g!.'iOll team belie~-'mainta1n!I rough, Mujahidin
fighter mer,Wiry llld Iw con!!itiooed rulll$elffor I p~\e(rogatiOll" [Ii The
therefure coocIuded that "mIHl' ~i>r:ie inlerTogaiion mea.lUTeJ designed more to wealwl

team.

physical abUily Ind mo:ntaJ desire to resist inlenogalkm ov« tb IO:lg lUll are likely to be.lllore
effeeti\'ll.~ ld. For t/leSe re&5Olli, the team sough! authorization to use dimly manipIJlaMon,
rmdity, water dooling. and l.bdomi.:l:l.~4-S. Inlh.lwn', view, adding t~ese
techniques would be espuizny h.lpful~OQuse helJlPC"o,ed to ha"" • pl{tlCl.llu
w~"n for food a...,.j al.'<l uemed ""ll<'ci111y modest. Su td. 114.
The CIA u~!he waterboard =sively in the illl<rn>gJ.!;OOS ofKSM and Zub>.ydo.','-_ _ _ _ _~b\lt..djd .o....a.nI.y !.toe: il b = elUt-lhal-llllldud j"'MOl,1ie:! teclmiqueswm-IIQ! mmina:
lnlerroa-ators used enhanced teci'."lique. b the interrogllil>ll of al·Ni\.S!lin with Mllble result! as
ou1y 15 the lim clay. S•• lG Repcrt II 35.)6. Twelve dayl into the irne:rogztion,lheClA
...,bjeete<;! 1I.Nuhiri 10 one .onion of lh. "atesbaud d~ring which waler ""-l applied two tim...
S~e

Uf.

c

36.

Medical and p~ychologiul prof.,.ionab fron: ti:e OA'. Office of MeOiee1 Services
("OMS") cuefully evaI""te deniMes before Illy enhlr.eed techn:que is IUthOriLed in ordtr to
ens\ll"e lhU lhe dlOlai" .. ·'il not likely to suffer eny St"ere ph}siell or mental poi" or .uffedol"
a result of interrogation," Techniquu at 4; .ee OMS (;..Jideli,~ .. "" Med,ce1 and Psychological
SUpporT to DeI",j".e Rmdil107l, ["r~tr-Ogr>lio" and Dmnli"" at 9 (D"". 2004) rOY':;
Glrideli"ef). 11> Idd1l1011, O),!S officials continuou.ly lllOniIof the deainee', condition
Htroughout any interrogation using enllancd tecilnique" and the interrogalion team wi!lstop tl1:
use of partiC\l11l" techniq\lell or the inHrrogo.uon altogerh" if the dell:nee's medical or
psychological coodition indicates thlt the detainee migllt suffer sigrlficant physical or ~~111
harm, Su TWrr.il[wS It 5-6. OMS hu, b fa~ prohibited 1M use of c:etUia teclIoiques illihe
interrogations of certain delalr,«s. See Id II S. ThJI, no techr.ique ls used in the illlefTogo.tion
of~y de:a;nee--no maIler how ....liuMe l,'Ie infomution the CIA beli",~ the dmL~ee hu--if
lhe medica.land psychologiellevaNIl;ons or ongoing monitorir.g suSS'S: thlt the dilto;nee i1
likely 10 ruffer serious ham, ClrefJl record'lre kept of eWl i~tetrogalion, whicb ensure.
Ic<;ountabil:ly and allows for ong";ng e",IUltion arth. efficacy of eaclllechnique and ilS
polenlia.! for any uninlended Of in~?propri.>.te 'esult!. Su rd.

B.
Your office h.. infmTned Ul Ll11lhe OA believel that ·thelotelli ence a uired from
---·--tlle.-ernterrogatlOlU hI! en 1 ey r... o~ w y . I,d,
lie to l\!n 'lpe
in the'Wel: lince Il Seplember 2001 " Mm-,orar.dutll for lev
.
'IAnomeYGer.""I,OfficeofLeg.lcour.selJrom
CI Coonlerterrorin eentt!, RJ.: Ejf~cljven#J of Ihl
~/!luilllel/Jgencl
nrertogation TecJmiq~es II 2 (Mar. 2, 200S) r-Eff~r;UvalU:i Memo"). In paniClJlar, the C1A
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,belicv<::5 the it Wl;Rl1d r.ave been l,lnWle to oOtain aiti~ i::fonnaooo from numeroos delai~
including KSM and Abu ZUbaydah, "'ilhout these w.an:ed tw.niques. BothKSM m:l
Zllbayd3h had Ke:<preSi~ tlleir belieftllat tlle g...~1 US ~pulltion WIS 'weak,' lac01
=iHer:ce, and would be una.ble to 'dCl Whill WU ~eeeSSl:y' prevent lhe terrorists from
slIcceedinB ie their goals." ld. at 1. !£ll.eed, 'before lI-.e OA esed elliwced to:chnique~ ~~ i!$
interrogation ofKSM, KSM resisted giving lily aruwen to qnenior.J thout future maca.
simply IlOling, "Soon,}'OIl will ImClW. fa.. We u~dermt:d thilt the \!St of eclmiced ~:ri~es
in the inten"ogma."I$ ofKSM, ZU~ydah, and othm, by COlllrUl, has yielded aitie.u inforw.tion.
Sit lG fk[!Qrlll 86. 9(1.91 (~e$C.liblng ina=e in intelligence rc;x>rn lluibutlble In UK of
enhanced tecl'm'l'Jes). AI. Zubayd&h r.il:LSdf expluned """ith r..pee: 10 ellhanced teclmiqu...
....·brotheri y,tto an> captured and interroglled lite perrni:tecl by AI1&h 10 provide inlbrr..:tioo 'ben
t.~ey bdie"" they hiIVe 'reacbeo:l tht lill',il of their ability 10 withhold it' in lhe face llf
psychologiul m:l physicJl hu"dships." FIi«-rt~~M<mOll:o. AlId, iool:<d., we uwiwtmL
--that ";1ICe t~ell,eoferm:noed te;:,hniqoel. "KSM iM Abil Zubayd&h hve been piVOtalsourcel
beeau,e of their ability m:l ...iJliJIgnm 10 plO'ide their I;wysislnd I;lCC\dltion Ib""l tlle
capabilities. methodologies. and mindms of lerrorilU" Pru""nenl Sourco II ~.

to

M

CIA believ", liw er.hanced intemlgl1\Oll

You~"e

informed

u~ t

obt~ining

vial intelligenoe ne""lury tQ dete<:l and dislU?lIUO~ eme:-gL'lg !hre.I,.

It t e

~,ques

"'maio

eS5e.,ti~

10

In und.l"Star.ding tlle effeotiveOOIl of Ihe it>ltl'Togation program, it is iUlponanlto keep
two rellled pobu in mind. firS!. lI:e total ".Iue of1l',e pro""", annot be Ipprecilled lolely b)'
foaning 0:1 individual pieces of information. Awording 10 fr.• CtA Inspector Getl"at

~~~~

-

___.

CTC frcquer.tly Ules the infotr.lltion from one dr:tal!lee, 1$ welt •• "ther '0=.
to vet t1:e i:uormation of "'oth~ <!tlunee. Although lo~,.level dotaince.
provide Ie." information tha., the high nlue del.lious, informa,ion from o,..e
"dellinees nl.l, on mon occasionl. nl lied th.infomotion n~«lto robe Ihe
lu va.ue
Imeel n er... ,
he '"nsu IlIon o. ,,"de ugencI PloV! es I

cfu1iiil"";k;"C.~"'i""',,,,rCA"C·Q"'_.·'id"."."ct~i,"ieti=.".~rn",."."""Id~b"'l",,""b~I'cfr,,~m,-,·!'ci"""''ellJnee.

illustrl!~ belo-,;o, w. underillnd 1M! eve:: interrogltion~ of companrivel}'
IClwcr-tler htgh vl1ue dmmees SlJpply inform.!i\lll thallne CIA '''Clto validue and USes5
info.-m'lliCln elicited in other interrogations Ind Ihrough. othel r.telhoos. lnlelligwct .cqulrel!

lG R"fX!rla: 86. M
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from lile il:terrogatiOJ proi=\ also en.~ other itoJelligence ll'.etllods and hu helped to \lIri1d
the CrA', ov~1 underslillldii:g oh] Qaedll:ld ill affiliates, Second, it is diffi<;Ult l(l quanlif)'
with eonfid~ I\lIll plecilion the effeclivenen of l!le prognm. As the 10 &pori notes, iI is
diffiC\J~t to llCWtlline cooelusively whetl'.er interrogllioos have pro\idcd infortnltlon aiti::alto
interdicting ipecifi1;'ilPlDineJt Itta~ Sa rd. II &8. ADd, ~se ~ CIA It!s used en,.lu.:.ced
tech:uques lpuingly. "there is limited dill 011 w!lich 10 Ii$ClI the... individul1effecli'·ene~.· Id.
at g9. N di=d below, bowen', we understa:ld ti".Il iIllerrogalioos have led 10 lpecifi"
aetioolhla intellig= u well U I genml incrwe in tI-.e llIlOUnt ofinte!ligence regardi~ 41
Q...dl and iii affililtes, Sn 1<1. at !5.91.
Wi':b tI-,ese cavew, We tum 10 specific examples tlut lOU have provided to w. You haY<
informed US tht.t the inlerrogalion ofKSM-<>1lCC enha:lced !echo;,!"" m:re .mpkl~-le::l to
the disoovtIy Ofl KSM plo~ lbe ·Seoond Wave," "to useEulAsiilll opentives to ~ I
hiju:hd.&lrl~~O'-jnlo","-bu;!ding'in-\;Qs-AII~IC$. £,ff01!!fi'iiiiSi'Me/7lO "I J. YO'U have informed
u.s tlw informLlioo ootolned from KSM "I~ led 10 the capture ofRiduon bio lso,,",uddin, better
known ill Hamb"li, and the discovery of lhe GuI'lOI Celi, I Ii·l:le."'ltber Jemuh IS\lllliylb cell
LUk~ with exeootiog Ihe "Second WIYe,· SU Id. " 3....; CIA Directorate ofLntelligen::e, ).f·
Qo 'Id.:r's n ... ro amu Kq renw Gr(f'~ps: ferrarw Links II: "Chain Z (Aug. 2&, 2003), Moo:
specificaUy, we-uodemand tba.1 KSM a.dmitted that h. had
ith d·1iv·' I
",""e m o(money to an a! Qedl u=il'e. Se. Fax fro
I Coumenenwi.t Cwto" Briefing Noru on ih< at". <) otalnu Reporling at 1
pro 15, 200$) f'B,I.jIrr: NOld'). KUn ,ub~uontiyidontif\.~ the ..,<Xiole (Zubairl, ..-bo
v"u tr.OI\ Cll.jlturt<:!. Zublir, in tum, provi~ed informltiGllIi".alled t:,\ tho L'T1I!t ofHambl1i Su
rd. The info;-r.,.ltion acquired frOl:lI!lele capturOllllo",'ed CIA inlerrogttOIl to pote more
specif,. quesno~s 10 KS!'-l, whi"" I~ the erA to lhmb.u'J brol~", &i.Hadi. VJing illfom.tion
obtunild from multiple '<)!Jr.e:s, ,,1.H!~i WII upMed. and he l'-ll'Sequtntly identified Ihe Gur&ba
cell, Se. id. It I-Z- With the lid of lhil "ddition.ll inforn'.llion, interrogatiOn! ofHambl1i
confirmed much of what w.. leo.rned from KSM.·

lIMR

Lnwrogation, ofZUb.ydlb-~lin, on« enhlllced techniques WOJe employe<lfurni,hed l!erailed inform>.Uon ngudin'g II Qudl'S"OlilOiu.ioul ttruCttJrc, key "perlti"",,
and modui opefttldi" and identified KSM lIl!:le rnl.ltetlllind oft!'.e Sep:embor II olca:b. Su
Briefing Note, ot 4, You ht,'t in.'ormod W L!ull ZUblydah .!so ·provided slgniliCllnt ir.fofl:lt!ion
co two operulve5, lin clueing) 101. Pidilll[,\ who pllnned to bui~d tod detonne I 'diny bOI:".b'
in Ihe Wuhingtoo DC llteL ~ Eff.clfvurus Memo .:4. ZUbl}'dullId KSM heY<:also su;»li.d
impOrlL't infonnal.ion.':>out :al-Zlrqlwi "nd hi, notwQi\I:. ee
L, Goldsmiah Ill,
ASJutll"J Anomey Geo
~.I
ffi
Gen!!1lJ Cour.,.I, CIA,

==
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More gUlen.lly, the CIA Iw i~.!orrnec! us 1!'.c.1i~ Mud! 1002, \he in:d;ille~ derived
from CIA deUinces hu refUlled in mOle th.., 6,000 inte:liger.-;e rel'OTls nnd, in 200., lOeOIl:led
for "l'proximllooly lull! of erc' I re;oo:ti:lil QO II Q><dI.- S.. Brl.~/>'otu I: I, '" QUr> lG
Rtpon 1\ U (IlOting tho.! from September II, 2001, tt.~ A;r.iI1OO3, the CIA ·~oduood(N<S
] ,000 imoolligtoee repolt'l from" I tnt bigh vllue cetaioeC3). You have informed lIS tlilt the
3Ubs:antiaJ majority ofllUs irnellig= hu to:ne tro.lI cClaizlee:I subjeaed to crw\a.·=
IriIUI &giii0i. EJuqUd. L\ idd.tim di! CtA Bile> \is foOl! fri progrem fin ktIl",F.\IIJlY
inc! e
• ,~.
. .. ~ let" " h . ' ; ·
,~nfrollec!"

II
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There are wee categories of enhu.ced iJIlecropCOlllechciques: eollditioning tecl',;,;ques,
corrective lo:;hr.iques, and coercive I~;;iwjques. Su IJad<grorrnd Pc;Ju al 4. !Is llOIeO obcve,
e~ch of the specific eor.&l'.ced Iccl.oiques hu b= ada~led from S£RE·tr1iniog,. "lIere slr.-.il.I:
IcchI'jques have bee.~ used, in some form, for yem 00 Unile<! SW'l'5 military per$OM=I. Sa
Ttchniqvtstt6; lG Report at n·]4.
1. Conditio"i", tun"iquu
n

Cooditianillll toebniqucs lISe use<! to put the detain.. io a "bas<:line stlt6, alK! I"
~demoll$lrceto ~ (dm.inee] mal he hu no control overbuio hu.'l\ln nee<lt." Badcgrcund
Papu 11 4. This "<teales ...• mindle! in whioll [\he deWlIOO) 1 = 10 pen:ei~ IlSIlI value bit
__persor.al-welfOle;---wmfort,---«IIIl imm edia~ ::eeds 1ll<Pn! tha.'rth! 'l~.IormatlOJi1le i$pfO!eaitig:" II!,
Conditioniog leehniques ue llOt designed to bring about ;",mediale l'C$\llts lUther, the:;e
toehoiques are lI.Iefcl in view oflheir "eoJlO\llativl! dea ... , us..! o,·.,ll.'l\. and in «lr:llr.::aoon
wili! other blem>gWon lechniques KII~ ;nteJli~"lCe explonali~ f:let.~"ds.~ Id. al S. TheSf'C<iflc
conditioning techniques are nudity, of'eluy mani;'Ulllior, IlIld s!e<:p e.priv~tion,
Nudity is used to inclu« psychologleal diloomfon .., d ~use it ulows in:errosatollto
reward de:aine.. imaotiy with clothing for roopm~on. Su Ttd!ni""C$ at 7. A1thotJgb. th:.!
leclulique might cause embarrus:net.1, it ooes not involv. 11»' samu abuse or tbJuts of s~J.1
abuse. Su /d. a: 7_~. Beeall.la ambient li,tem~'"' a,e i:ep: above 68"F, the t«:hr,iq". is al
most mildly physiQlly lI';c."n~oruhle or..:!. posC$ .0 threu to lhe detainee's health. 1:1. It 7.
Diet"y manipulation involvC$ Sl!bstiwting a bl'nd, ec""'le-<cialliqllid meal for a
detainee's r.om,.l die!. Wa lIntlentu.~ that iu=ean inCfeue th. efectiv."e.. of Other
techniqll", luella< sleep depriv.t;on. k. a guideli .... the Clo\. Ules a £o=ola for caloric intal:e
tlw depends o~. dctli,...,·s body weight and expected la"el of .::Iivil)' and that eosu~ thai
calo';. i.lIke will alway~ \>e sel at", above 1,000 luVdlj' S,. fa It 7 &: n, 10' By
compa:isol\, commerci,l weigr.I-loS5 programs used within the U~_'ted Sales nol uocor:u:'lO:l!;'
limit intllLe \0 1000 k.caVday regardless of body ...-cight, Detaine.s Ire monitored at all tit:lCl to
enSUre thlilhey do not lou lI'.ore 1)-.10 100;, of their Stlrtillg boGy weight See Id. It 7. Th. CIA
abo se:s I minilOum fluid int>!::e, but I dClaine-e undergo;!13 cie:.ry ma.1ipulltion may drir.k IS
mu:Ji water u he pleases. ~. id.
Sleep depriVlltion inv()lves subjeotir.g I de:ainee to L'I extended period of ~leepless".".
rnlem>gll()t5 employ ~I.ep deprivation in onl... IO wuken a de:!ir,ee's resistanoc. Al!hcugh up
\0 180 hours may be luthoriZ-ell, the CIA hl.S ig ¥t subi.god '?F~v"three de:linees \0 more t!lln
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96 hours ohleep deprivation, G¢.mlly, a detti~~ llDdergomg this teclmique is slllcl<lcd in i
mndiog position with hi~ !-.. nds i~ frent efhi' body, whi~ pre.. ellU hiOl fro'" falling !.Sl..p but
~'O .1l(IW1 him Lo mOve around with;n. Il>'t>o to three-fool ,fL."etet. The ckWnee', h&nds are
ge:ltrlllly positioned bdow roil rllln, altlwugh they Illay be <Wed above the tlcad fur. period not
10 ex=d two hOUI£. Set id 1111-13 (CJqll.ining the procedum a.tlength). Iu we hive
previously note<!, sleep deillivation itself generally !w f~ negative offeeu (beyor.d tmpor&.'Y

cognitive impairment and transient hellucinaliocu), thoogh son:e detainees might exptri=
transi"", "un;>lusant physiQ! !en.<al.iClns from prolong"'" fatigue. including ;uch s)1!'.pto<m IS
bpai:ment to <:oordinltod body mov"",ent, diffil;ll!ty with l?Oech, l\IUSel, and bbrred ";"ion"

/d. II )7; su also!d, 37-J!. S\lbj~ deprived of sllleJl ;n ~entifi. studies for lona'" th1n till:
ISlJ.hour limit i",jlOsed by the CIA genoally return to roOm,l.! n:urol<lgieal funetionlr.g "'ith IS
little 1.5 one night of normal sleep. ~. id. at 40. In tighl of the ongoing and c:mwl ",ediul
monitori"i undClUken by OMS and thul/thorny and obliSWOll of al1..lne.-obeu cft be
--lntcm:>giliorn.-.:rn, tflC!of OMS perwMeJ LIld 0lIIer facility ltaf!; to stop the proe=cJure if
l)o=I'ory, thilt='mi~ue i. 001 be expected to mu~ in lIly delt.~"C ~eriMeing e.ttreme
physical dimen S#t Id. at 3S-39.'

With rCSpeellO the IMelding, the procedUTel b place (which include constant ow.i:orir.g
by de:er.tion penont>el. vi. c1osed.circuittdevi.ion,.nd ir.:ervelllion jf noccssary) llIinimiu tbe
rilk we s dmioce will hallJ! by hi. wriS!s or otherwise sufi".,. ~nE)' from the shIelding. See Id.
•1 1.1. L'ldeed, these procedures .pp..... IO IIlve be"" <..'[ective," no detainee hu suffued aoy
lasti08 hum from the shacldioi- Su id.

Because releasing I de:..inee from the shlcl::les ...oold present I security problem Ind
"'"OI1ld interf.... with the effectiveness oftlte tecl1n~oing sle~ de;:ri,...tion
frequenlly wes" an .du)\ dUper. S•• uti... fr~A..ocilte GMerol
CO\lnse~ Cen:nl Intelligence Agency, to Danl.evlllJ.!"
"-"i.ta:>I Attomey General, Olfice
ofug.1 CouJUel at ~ (OCI. 12, 2004) C'OC10CU J]
/IV"). DiSjlCrl ate elleeked Slld
changed I.S needed so thst nO detl!n.. woul~ be Illow 10 remain in a loiled diepu, aod 11-.<
detainee's sbn cood,60n is moni~ored. $u Technl~JI$.t 11. You have informod u. that di.pen
are used roleiy for unitary Slld heelth rellem' anrl nOl in orde: 10 humiliete the detain••

2. Corroelive I.d:niqua
Corrective lechniquo:cs emailsorne degree of p~ysjCllI ioteae:ion with the detainee lI".d ue
userl lO ~r<ed. startle, or to sclUeve ~norner eMbling objective with Ihe detainee." BGckzriJl/1ld
Paper at S Th..e techniques Mcondition a delllnee 10 ply lttentio~ to the inte."TOgtlor·.
question. ar.d ... dislodge npeeuriom th.llh. dolaine. will not be touched: T«.hniques!.t 9
k

• L, ~uoc, lI .... ob.en'ed in r,cM~U. o:ruin IIIJ<iCl iGd:c:I.le tlI.t s!«p <l<printioo.lI".iJl>I: 10"'"
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lb. Ol 0·(. '" r.~. 15. l' l!:iJ roPl"I., "'" ""'" ."'" '1"" 1h>t l1t< OA Iw "'irJo"",,Ql\tIL'.et tloo il<t<=p:;oo
l<'Ch:-Jque,- It""'" ~d not be elM ~''''';'f' ",""e of .modo:!.1o<f d<prinliOll with 1Ocl1 frequenq ..1<1
<nlms!t1l1 to io.cIl<Ce in lit. ~,tzin
p<rsi= ~tioo ol u!l'=. p!:ri",! ~i=<I =~ rroO] ",OSliN:,
.......... physiotl <UI!:.rUt~, m !d 16,
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This category comprise:; the rollO"ing 1echnlilUU. iesult (fl<:ill) 5111', IbdOlllin.al ,lap, fawl
hold., z:J<l anontion grasp. S" BccJ:grcwndPcpu 11 S;.JU ,,/sa r,dtniquu rI g_9 (d.. aib~'t8
the!:e tech:lili.ues).'~ In the ficiaJ hold tecllcique, fOf e:u.:nple, the interrogator
hU barJs w
immobilile Ibe deuiaee'l bead. The i<lt~rroguof'l fingm lIe kept Ckllely toge:her IJld ",~y
Irom the de!alnee'l eye!. Su Pn:-Au:!emie Laborllory {pREAL} Opa"ating £nsm,etioro.llt 19
C'PREALM=i1f') ~ teci>:liqu. i~ls fea: &Dd Illpreh=iQ::l with minimal pbylictl fQtce.
Inlieed, each. cf thele teehnique$ entails oolj. mild \/.lei offorce Ind dOelllO! cause III)·
lignificant p:aiJI or any Iutir.g Iwm. S4< Boc!grlr.:M Papu It S·7.

=

Co.,d,. technique, "pllcc \he detoineoe, in mOre physicol C1:! psychological $Uen" than
the otber teehniques ond
genenlJy "collJidered 10 be CIOruffec1ive tools i:l.p=ua<lin,g.
-resinm: [dmliiee) tOPiffi<;!I'UC ~ CIA int"""SIl<lB." BacigrClind Papu It 7. These
tecluliquu ore typically nol usod .imu!:lnoouJly. Th~ B<:d<gtaw-.d Pcpu lists walling. t..,
dousilll, flfesl po!i:io.a. wall. ... andir.g,and cramped COMeemeet in tboi, catego:)'. We iII &I",
ITell the WI:etbotnl a.l I roercive technique

=

Willing is performed by pllting the de:ain.. lsunl: WMt le~1 to be I normal w>11 but
is in rlet. fiexible filie woll, Su TecJm.'il'lu It S. The inl....,ogllor pulls thedelunee tcwlTd,
him lJld then quicldy ,III:U the de:linee against 1M
WIU. D .. r..be Will i. deligr.ed, ... d ~
v-oollu or a::nilu cevice is l:SeC, (0 help Ivtlid whiplosb cr ..:nih,. inju!}'. Su la. The t!ICh:'lique
is designed 10 CUlte ~ loud lound L"1C 10 ~ the d~lIir.• ~ withoul elusing riiniftQot pain.
The CIA regards ",alting u ~= of th. moll effoctive inlerrogo.tion tocliniquel b=ul! it "un
down Ihe {detlinoe) phY5il;~1Iy. h.'ghtel:J ur.cemi:lly io the deuinee MoU! what the inlerIOgatclr
rn~y do 10 him, and CfUI.. I lense of dread when lhe [deWr...) knOWl he is about to ~ ",...1«!
.gain." BackgrOlind Pape at' A dcttine. "may be WIH:4 one lim. (one imp.'" .... ith It.e Il--.lI)
to m3.k~ • I"'int or Iwenty to liUn)· limes eorucculively when the 'merrog:!or rtquir~, • more
a;gnifico.nl respen!e 10 a questior~" ~d "will be Willed multiple tiIT.es" during I session
de'iS;ned te be 1m.." .. ~d. M.no I,me, however. i! t.~e techr';~u~ .mployed in luch a way thaI
could I;IU'.le\'er~ phYSlClI Pi'" S.. Todllt;quu at 12 n.n I

fIl,.

In lh~ watef douling tedmique, poI.bie cold wile il poured on the detamee eitbe, from'
cont,iot:: Or I hose without. nozzle Ar.1bi.,.d air 1W1per>.lUTes on: kept a~ 64"F The
" M ..ted in <:uI p.~ "I'i",,,,,.. 1O.<lIp ~"'" no:<. 0ICd in • WI}' tI'.I' COIltd "'.,. ..""

pm 5« •• ~.• rt"""'r-<JlII-9. II .t. 0.19, e-~lr"" as. .. 11

" AJll>Q"sh wall ....... oa" d.....,!be I~] pby>i""Uy.- Bodw0otm! PCptT a: 7. alld ondoo.t<o!ly I:lI1
Sm'H1I'3d"H"'d'm,nd !b,,*",Ml-s p"r,.. "Jrpmfu\--tl>"'''' -rrl'... ~ldlh,<"",.,"""',F""
_ = r
create 110>1i IOIlld wl>e<lll:. iIlIl,>'idI,a! hi'.a ~ 1M d::I:, 10 <I'=.!IOcI:."d sa¢... S<t C""'~"'t" Un.: 6 ~l

BoiLhorleuinoe·I!leI<lL"ldn<cl::o:e...,
p=-<r.l ..
• Ltll _down ..',

n' "i
I ""'I
• '
d" bJa~.. IIuI bit tit, "I~ ..'<l th' d,,,,,"'" i",llc\ooed !<I rd>oImol ~""
the nedtlo >nil ill or<!-.r!<l r<duce Ih <banca of uy i.P=1. S<<l1! y", 11:.. W"o""ed U! Wtl1Se'..oi::... ~

""m'I""'" altho _..,: owp:Ue r:aU!Cll by ll>. tech:'q::.a:l
w, OIl""" r"'lIll>ei0f rwp.ly t.lnilo:! by the i.,,""'pton, no! beau!< 11<

.. the ~ of
~\lI< elthe ,...... oll"'wcrle=
t«l'.";qu, 011"'''''''.1.'1=' pai."_ St'14.

expe<'".ed 10 r.,I·d:uof'

muimuo: ~iS!iible dumion of "'1t~ e:qxmre depmds on the wuer 1~1Uft, wl:icb lI".!.y
~ nolowe!ha9 41'F and is uwaHy r.o )owerlhl.n 50-F. See id. at 10. Maxinm:l exposu:.
dUrlltiorJ ba·... been ~set at ~rdllhe time at v..bid\, b.sed o~ extenlive rned[u! liler.:lJfe
tnd experieoce, hypotharnil could be expeewt to d<Velop in healthy iIldividuab wholr<
submergcd'ln WolLe;- oflhe same lempernure" in ordeNo provide adequate »fel;' Dllfgitll tgains!
hypother-ttuL !d. ThiJ tecll:tiqlle can =ill' b< used in co!nbillation witb other lechniquu I-~d "i,
intended to WU~ell the detainee's resistance and ~de rum to cooperate "'ith inlt1TogalOrs."
[d. a19.
Slrel> ",,'itlo!lJ and Wlll! rtanding lfCU,ed to induce mllScle fatig~. and the 1I1er>da.1!
dilC01l'.fon. Su Tec}o.r.iqu~at 9 (desc.libiogtochniq'Jeo); ..e also PREALM=rmla120
(explaining lhat SIres> positions are uled "to
I di,tne:ing p..-cssure" and "to bJ:r.ilial. Of
in5U~"). The use of th.s. l~qU.i i5 "uwally lelfdir:liting in.t!luU:mporart-mllscl. f~--usuI.lIy1Udi1illh'[a.fuoee I being uublelo O1untli~ th.llrW; positioo after a period of
lime." Baclgrotmd Papcr at 8. We uru!e:"llllld lilll thes. Itd:nlquu are uled o:lly 10 i~duce
tempo,ary mu,d. faligue; neither of Ih.... tecllniql><S i, <kJ!gnod Of expec'".04 to ca..... 1.''-0::.
physiell p.in. Se. Teelm;"".. al 3]·)~

"ell.

-

Crarn?od confin.ment involl-es placing tILe de'.linee in l-Il uncomfortably smlll ronuine:
Sueh confinement m.y lut up to cig."I: noun in I reillively JUle C(!ntai= or up 10 lWO hours ill
a:man..- <:onrain.r. See Backgro.m1 Paper u 8; TodrJ1i"."<J; I-l 9. Th. technique ".=Ie..lo(,]
the phy:icaJ Iud p.ychologicalsO"css.. of ... ~tivity" PREAL Man-Jol at 22 In OMS': view.
howev.... "'"""'J'M conline.in.m "hl['] not p<QVM partloula:iy effective" b....,us. it p,ovid~,"a
safehlvOll offering re.pile from inwrogllion," OMS Ouid.lir~ at 16
The wlteroo..d is geue:1lly considered 10 be ·'the ",OIl ~'lIumltic ofthe ..,ho.,u:d
ill'.errogll[on tecltniquos, " Id. It 17, • ror.elulion with whieh wc hIve readily .grm:l, ..e
Techr.I""o>aI41. L~ lhi, lecll:tiquc,!/Ie detlinae iJ pl,.cd fa•• ..,~ on a gurney Wllh hil head
io<1in.d downwlrd A cloth is placed 0...... hi. flceon "'itich tole waler is th.n pour.e fo,
period' of It 1:10.t 4() .ocolI(b. T!til <:rea:.l I bmie, t.'lrougll which il il .ilher diffieult or
impossible to b'..t~e The lechnique theItOy "inducel'] al.." allon of dro'>'ming." [d. ., l]
The wllmOlld may he authorized for. II :tloS'~ one 3O-dlY period, during whiclllhe lechnillue
C&:I actually be .pplie4 on no more tiu.n Ii
~.
scribing. in detail, th....nd
I.ddiliono.llim;tllioOJ); ue als-o Letter from
Associa... Genetll eo.mel.
ltIllht At!omej' Gen:t1l1. Offiee of Leo.,&!
CcnlIlJ ImaUlse... Agene)', 10 Dill I.e,;
Counsel II I (AIlS. 19, 20(4) ("Alfgti.ll J
11.'1. Further, ther. b. no I:".orc thin
tv.-"tI sessiolU in any 24-hour period Each ...,ion-----ue lime liurir.g whicb tlte d.lunee is
~tra~ped to lhe ",.. t~ud-lam nO more th!fl to.-o boo,.. There mlY be.t most sill
IpplicaliolU of "'.ter lasling 10 seconds or lonser during !fly leSlion, Ind Wiler rr.ay b~ applied
16, t Wlti1i!1tti Lil\l' e LIlii1't'=ate,'ilWrtL8 ilL)' g·ho., JFd'M 5.. 1iii'hl!iqatJ it 14.

=

---------"",.",.,.,'".,.'."~pi~ffiM·Hmlll:hoM

bay. b...n os:"olm;ea W1i1i .iiletIllV. mpJt rrom
OMS, bu~ On «perience 10 dele w:th thi. technique .r4 OMS's ~!"(lf~ssional judi"'ent that tne
health risu as,oti.t~ with U5e of the w.terbolrd 00 I he.llthy individull $Ubi"'! 10 these
limitations Wllwd b< 'medi~liy m:eptabk ,n rd. a\ 14 (ciling O.ill C.....lddln«t at 18_19) In
addition, although Ihe w:l.lerbo;:rd indu= fear a:K! panit, it is DOt painfuL See fd It IJ

IS

We coo,lude, first, t!w; l!'.e CL~ illlmogotioo progrun does nor implicate Wled Stu..
Q\>ligatioll:"moer Article 16 ofthe CAT because Anicl. 16 Ins IL'llitod geographic KOJIC By iI'
lemu, Article 16 p~ce$ no Ob1ip.ti01l1 0<1 ~ SWe P/.rtj' ollUide "tmitory un&< iu j\lrisdi:tian."
The ordinary IllWling of the phru~, the ll.Ie of the p~ els~here i., tl.e CAT, lIId lhe
negotiating history ofth¢ CAT d:moMllte !hal ~ phrn' "lerritory under il$ jurisdiction· II
bill! Ul<W$IOQO I.iI ir.c1udmg. al: mo,~ areas whm I Stl:e e>:erQse.l lerrilory-based jurisOi~on,
tml is, areu ovor whkh the Slate aerci= II leas: de facio luthorily as th. goverr.m"'t },j we
expllill belo"", b~ 00 CIA assurances, we ll:ld<'lS'.IIld that the i!uerroga:io,," ,",ndue~ by the
CIA do 110: lake place ;n any "Ie:rilory under [United Sat::;! jl:risdiaio"· within the :nw-.iog of
Article 16. W. Iherefore collClud. lhal the CIA inwrnptioo program dGeS 1101 "olat. 11:0
obligallOflf set fonb ill Articl. 16.
AFL'l from the rertr4 of Anie:. 16 ts llllO<! ill the CAT, Ihe l1r.lled Salos unde.'loo~. ill
obligatiolU und.r !he CAT ",bjll(:110 I S.,..lle reservllioa llul p:"O'o"ide': ~[TJbe UMed S:u.,
consider, ,.. ..lfbound by th. obligation "!>!ler A:ticl. 16
only in.ofar u th.,..", 'Cl'\Je~
inhuman Of d.grading treatmenl o;rr p"nilhr!le.:t' me.., the cruel, u;)U'\lJ.lancl inhum.,e
neat:ner.l or pUflidattenl pro1'jblled by the Fifth, Eighth, Imll;>, FO\ll1e~th Amendments to the
Conslitution of the United Swes" rnere is utrong argumetttbi ;n roquiring lbil rese,vation,
the Se:l!.le L'Ile:>ded to limit Unned Stiles obligations under Anicle 16 to th•. wning obligatiow
airoldy imposed by lhO$, Amendments. These Arnendmml~ r~ve been conSlrued by t~. coons
IlOIlO e:>::tend pro-.ections 10 aliens outside t!re UMed SlI:OI. n.o CIA kw also assured IlS th.t
the int=i"-~ion tacl:niquel Il"e not <:-sed wifu t~e UIii:ed S:I:O. or IgJinSl United StIlUS
pe1"so;rns. including both U S cilizen, Uld Ilw.lIl ~lrltne'" res'~entllli.nl.
A.

"[\Y)e begin with the ta:et of tbe trut}" Ind Ihe ,",al~ in which the wrilten words are
used," Eastern Air/In"'. Ir.c. _. Floyd, ~99 US. 5;0, 534 (1991) (quoation mnks omined) Set
a/so Vi.:ml Convenlion on lb. I..a.w ofTl"~'s, May 13, 1969, tlt. ) 1(l), 1155 U.N.T ,S ;11.
)40 (1980) ("A IrutY shllll be inte'l"eledb gOO<! flilh i!1 acwrda..,oe with Ih. ordillll')" ""'ning
10 be gi"'en to the 1e."1tlS of Ihe "eal)' ill their <!)/lten Itld ir. light of its <Jbjw U10 purpose.")."
Anicle 16 stuealh.~ "{eJodl Sille Put}" sh.ll \loden.ok. to prevent ill <Illy terrilOf)' .ndu iu
jUrisdkrlon olhe: ICt$ of cruel, inhurr..n or degrcling lIellm.nt or pun;shmenl whi:h do Dot
lItlounl to tOllure' CAT Ivt, 16(1) (e.""J:lpnua Idded)." This le";loriallirnil.tion il oonfi'med

" ,\,..tiol. 1<5(1) provi<l" in fulL

EadI Stx: h ..ty~ 10 ~"iIl LV tem!o<y Illld" ~~ ,..,-i!6ai.n <Jl,.~.".0lJ of <:fUel.
ioh"""" 01 e'J:1I:!inI ~ ",. I""".lt:r..d 'OI'oi<l> do "'" """"Ill to 1O:u:... . II def",td in

"

by Articl~ 16', np!;c.ation of ~iJ buic oblig<lioll: "In pvUl;l,ll...., the obliptioos rontainc:! in
artiel.. 10, II, 12 I.lld 1J >!all ""ply ""itb the substitution fa; references to lOttUR ofrcfec"'ces

I

to oth~ f<)frol of (;!!Jet, inhuman or degrading treatment or ~e::t"

Id Article.! II through
i:n;.oa On u.n SeuePO!.IlY cmain sp~ific obligllions, ea:!l ohirieb il expressly lirr.ite4 to
"territory \lIlder its jlnisdietlon" Su Infra pp, 18-19 (desuilling requiremellU). Although
Article 10, whK.~ I.S ine<lrp<:nled in Artide 16 f~UirC$ each State Part}' to ~eruu,e tim
cdllCalion U1d huormatiOl1 regarding the prohibition~ against aue~ in.lwma.o, or degmlitg
Jj

tre:a!meO: Or punishment is given to specified g<lVel'tI:Ilent person.'le~ coes not cxpruriy lirr.it ilS
obliguioe 10 "territory under [cael: Stm'sJ jurisdiction.· Aniele 10'. refenooe to the
"probibition~ apinst such tm.t:ner:lor puniShtrn:ol can only be undemood to ,tf...-IO the
territorially limited obligation Set forth io Article 16.
~ obligations

illlpl»eO b;' the CAT ~ thus lllQrt..limitod with fUP&Cllo-avd,
in!turMn,...on:!egruling tiullnent or punisbment thin with ,cspe-:t to loltllre To l>e rore, Articl.
2, like Artiele 16, impo>e> III obligation Ql\ each St,te Pvty lO preve:n tOrt\lf<l «in UlJ'tenitory
WlC'" its jurUcH;tior~" Article 4(1), howeYer, ,o;:arnely r,,:;uirel Cich Swe Put)' to "ensure t!lt:
all twof:onwe are offenses U~dCf iu crir:>in,ll.w· (Ernph.ui. added.) The CAT ~es no
~r..aloIlOOI requirement with re.speel ttl cruel, inhumtll, or cegndiogtreatment or pllI1i'bme~~"
BWl"'. the CAT dOCI r,ot defioe the phrase "wri:ory i:r.d~ ill juri.diction," " ... n:m to
the diaionary dffiMioo. oflbe relev&t:t lert!l.S. &e Olymp'. Ail'W<l)'s Y, Hwail1, 5tO US, f44,
654·55 (2004) (dr&'~iog 00 dictior,U)' <!efin~io", in interproting .ltWy}; Sale Y. HcrilicI1
Cemer. Council, Jr.'-, ~09 U S. 15 S, 180·8 I (1991) (.ame). c,m:l1Ofl di:;lion.o.ry defi'li!ior" of
"jurisdil;\ion" induee "[tlhe right lJ\d power ttl intCfJlret ,od .pply lbe l.w[; ~)uthc:rity 0'
control(; ""d llh. lmttorill range of .ut.~ority or CI)"I'ol" Ameria'" Herll~ Dictionary 71)
(I973);Amon'can Huilage Dictionary 978 (3d ed. 1m) (.. me defin~io;,1;); ! •• o!!oBlad'!
Law Di!:lionary 766 (Slh eO. 1979) MI)ru:; t>f lUllwrity"). C,mmondicLiooll)' definitioll$ of
"territory" include il]n atel of l.ndl; or tJhe I.r,d ..-.0 Watm under the jUrlldiction of Ilttte,
n>tion, or ,o,·.,e.iafl.·' Am"'..,.,, Homage Di<:IWncry.1 1329 (1973); Ameri""", .'forlrege
Dictianary It 18S4 (3d to. 1991) (s.L~); .ree also BIoc};', Lew DI<:I;olU!ry at tnl ("Apart of.
eo~ntl')' ,epnttd from tho t"Ul, and subject to I pll'ticulu i'Jri.dlet;on (leognphical ar•• "~er
the juri,d;otio~ ohnother Cl)u<ttry ar lovereign power."); Black', Law DiCfiOl1ary at 1S12 (!th
ed.. 2004) ila] Ilocgn.phical ar•• inciuded within I pUlielJll' govommem'. jur;sdictioo; lit.
portion orlb. earth', surface lhil i' i~ altate', e>\dUlive poileSlion and <:ootro!"). Taking th('le

t.'

rum ""'" cor:t."'u'"

ani:!, I . ..too:>
It,
br or It!be tMi,",,"" o!. or o.i<!l ~·"""r....
."",;to:>:= of, ... ~ti<; o~C>1I or O<b<r p<nO.loU>a '" ,,", orlkW "'jlIlci". In portiCll'I:.
ol>lipio.. _ ~ ill ....:d.. 10, II. II ....d lll!lall ...... r "jOhlh, T.;bltilU~,", for «f<t::""'"
UllOm:.. . or
to o<l:" f.",,~ or ""d. ir.taonu or deC'1<!in1 ".... :."I=l., peo;_

u..

"r..:,n=

____
-

" Iii tdi!iliOi\ llthoo&h Mock 1(1) =.-*~«s!hIt "!'Io =<1'uottOl ei.'CUr'.dl<=:' l'"h>tsoe\':I. 1\Y..'>:r
I ...." eI >nf or. III,w of""'" ~'Im.al po"~'01 ir.sabitit> or l:l QIher ::tHe.::>or ..,"" ""'. be in
~~t~lS& tilillLi:, tMeA
LUol"'.:J 1"""""""'" l'l l<Sj>:d I.
W:-""'...." ordepdirlf ..... ~
or puni;h:r.tnl B.e>:"" .... =h>:i<: llu! ~ etA (.."""ptio0I"OC'1'" 0.... l:Ol i!:l;C1",1. Uoil<c StatCf
?bllptlOr...\O>de< .Aniel. I~ IOd INt the pro","":: would o>nlono '" UJ>itet Stole! eI>lip~or.. onder A,tiel. 16 C\"C/l
,f~~" ~W! 'i'!'ty. we n«d AOt ",,"-".de: ,,~ ..." " l!\e ,,",;co of. Ft""ilion ....>.I0I0IlI to Atti<l< 2(1)
impt". that SlJ" P>rti.. :<!Old
1:0>", ~ obIipoo.,um!... Mel' 15 in u,.".tdi=T ci=rn=

=,

"""'pl.'

•

definitions log~r, ...~ CQnclude that the RlOIt plausible mear.:ng ofth~ t= "territor)' under its
juriKic:tion" islh~ land o'-et "'tiM a SlUe extrcise$ authority and oo~tr<ll u the gO==1\
q. FWu! v. Bum. 124 S. a 2686, 2696 (2004) (concluding thaI "th~ tenitorial jurisdiet,on of
the United Stues" subsumes llCU over which "the Uniled S~le$ exercises eQ'lIplete jurisdiction
.nd contr<>l") (internal quotation ma:1<s omitted): Cnnard
0;. v. Mellon,. 262 U.S 100, 123
(1923) (''It now iJ settled ic the United Stale! md reo;ogniu<! els:wbere 1/11.1 the temroty lJbjecr
10 i:s Jurisdiction includes the Ian;:! mu und:!" its,dominion and OODtr<lJ[·fl

s.s.

Thi. unde.rSWlding of!.'le piu"ue "turitory Yndet ill jurUciicti",'" is eonftrmed by !he w.y
the ph=e is used in ,-ariO<lS p.'Ovimo. throughOOlli".e CAT. St',4.;' Frarwt v. Saks, 470 U.S.
392, 398 (19SS) (treaty drafters "logiWly would ... use(] the same word in each. artiele" "ne-o
lbey imme IOeoovey the S1me m=ir.s u..roug/'.out); J. Henilul Burgers &: Hans O.nelius,:m.
Ui1l1ed Na1iOi1.S CcnWi1lion A~IUI for/un: A HandIxiok on W Can~orriiaiMI«n;u._
cndOrhtr O'iitcrnF."",OTl 01' fNgiC3Jnl fr-oarmmf or Prmlshmtnl S3 (198&) ("CAT
Hmr.:fbool'') (IlOring that "it WI:S ~srwllhlt the pllme 'territory unllt.' itt jl..-isdietion' Iud t\!=
sun. me.ning" in differenr ..tiel.. '" G.: CAT).

E>.eh Sate hrty sian take flJeh measur... U

"'.y lte neles».')' to e>tlb!ilh ill

juri.diction over the offences r.fe<red to in Ulicle " [rtqu:ring eaell Stalt Party 10
crimin.li•• Lll .e:u of tonu,.) in l~.• ,ofiowing eut:l.
(.) Wh~ the off.nce> m w;l".mitttd L~ any remrory ~"de 111 ft.·rlsdie/ion or On
baud a shil' or ';rc.-ft regis:..ed in that Slale.
(ill "rn.n rhe.lltg.d oIT..,:le< r.; t "Ilional Oftilll SIO\O,

(e) When the vi<;lim :. a tI:I:ioc.a1
11'1' rol'ril!e.

or th.t Stat. if lMl St.:. conlid." il

CAT on. 5(1) (e,in;>huis Idd.d) Tl: CAT111ereby di<!inguil!.es juris-liction bmd On t.rritory
from jurisdiction based On the nztiontlily of e'the< the vi,lim or the perpetruor. Parlgnph (a)
d..., di.lingui.hu jurildit:tion blled on lerrilory from jl:fidictioo b.sed On registry of Ihip. LOd
.iretd'!. To read the I'hale '"territory lII>de< its jurildia!ioo" to sub"J"'t these ethe< typo. of
jurisdiction would .liminu. these distinetions In<! rend... moll of Mid. ~ 5II'l'11I<>.ge. W. of
Article 5'. p;:ovi.ioM, howev.... "liu all the other ""Orol of the uea!)', is 10 be givetl. m.,ning,
if rea'O!l3bly possibl.> and "'le:l of OXIllflruttiOl\ may not lte rtrotted to to render it mear.ir.glosl
Or inoperative." Fee/or v. !&:rbrnh·im". 2'tO y,s 176 323M (19:l31
Miele; I \ U,..ough 1J. moreover, u.~ the plI!)s, "terrjwy UDder jll juOs4iClj!lll" j~ wm

"

,

f=onabl~ gr01IDd 10 believe L".at &II let oftolUne has bero o;ommiUw iII any territory UDJ~ ill;
j1,ll'hdictior." Similarly. Aniele lJ requ~'e;l1eJadl Stm Party [10] ensure thl! ll'Iy indiw;ul1
who a~ege:; he Iw \leelI subjc::led to tOlt'Jrt in lOy lanlory uncer its jurisdj«ion Iw the right to
complain to, Md to Mv. hil =e promptly 100 implltially ewnincd by, its competent
authorities." Th= provi!io:u usume that the relevaDt Sl.!!e exercises tmIiliotlill gove.1llDerml
IUthority-i~duding the l~thorily 10 il1ICSI, deWo, imp:i7Oll, ,",d investigate crime--wittjn any

".Io::nitory lmdu il$ jurisdi~~"
nu.. other provisiOOl Wlimcon: !hi> poiot A."liole 2(1) req""''' cadi SW. Pl.'ty 10
"uk. effective legisb!ive, I.dmin'stn.tive. judicial Of Olh... m=rel to preve:ll such &CU of
'!OI'tUn io aoy territOl}' under it$ jurisdiction.· "TerritO')' ucder it.! jurisdiction.· therefore, ts
man ruson.a!;lly r~ to
to I-"e2S ove;- ...hich Sal.. exercise br~ goYemmemal
luthority-the
overwilloh Sta~es rouJd tW legWa!ive, ldministfl~.or.jL:dicio1..Aaic,,
Aniek Sffl.mc~enjoinr"[elm--Stm PUly ... to ..abbh ;tsjurlld;<;Iitm over sucil
offences in CIS"" ....her. the alleged offen.der iJ pre= io lOy t~tOIY under il1 j.uisdielion Ind
it does oot atrad:te tum," Anicle 7(1) .irnilar!y requir.. S:!te puti.. to .xlBdi!e SIIlpOCll or

"=

,.r",

ref..- them to ·comp:!ent 1C.1horiti" for the purpo51 of pfO.='~on.· 1"be5e provilions lvidenlly
conteml'w. tNt e>.oo Swe 1'1.1)' hI! luthority to =d,te L1d proSCCl,Il. those 5'.upe<:leG of
lonu,. in lOy "lotTitoJ)' Wid.: i:, jurisdiction." TNt i., ..eh Stile Put}' i' <>:peaeG to Op,,"t. ~s
Ihe govunm.~l ill "territory undet iu jutildictioo""
1"b,;s ~Od"ltlIlding illUppol'Uld b)' the negotialitlg

,«oro.

Se~Z;c/lU''''QIt

v, .I(.o.. ~c.. Air

lines Co., 516 U.S. 217, 226 (J 996) ("Be<:IUIt I t,uty rlti!ied by Ihe Ur.itod StOles il not onJ}'
the law of lllb lind, = U.S, CoNI., A:t. D, § 2, bu: abo 11'. 'i'"ee.,r:ent alllO!lg soytreign poww..
we have tn.d:tionall)" consid.,..,.ed IIlidl to itl imerprelltion:.'>e r..S'O'ilti!l!l and drafting hillory
, ,. .'); Vienr.- Convention On Ihe Law ofTlwiel, In, 32 (prr.':li.'ting reCOUrle to ''the
p'epuato;y work of th~ tre.ty lIld the circum,unce, of iu conclusion" ",t,r alia "10 cor.fum"
the ordinl!')' mUlling of the te>cl), The otigi.....1Swedilh pro?Ol-ll, "'Ilioh wu the hlli5 for tlt~
fitS'! draft of the CAT, containe<i I prede<:c>sorto Miele 16 t!a.t .... oold h~,~ rtlju.ired thaI
"(eJach Stale plrty unde,uhO to e:-.:u.... WI {I pro'eribed aaJ does not take ph.ce ,..~Ih;n IOj
jlJrisdlcfiQn." Dnft Imematio~ll Cor,ver.ti01l Agoinl! Tonure I!ld Oth~ Cruel., lnhuroln 0'
Degnding T,oatment or Punisbmect, "'hm:lted by Sweden on JIl:UlI..-Y IS, 1978, IllS. 2-3,
ElCNAI1285, in CAT Hondtook lIpp. 6, 11203 (ernph»illdded);CaHandboohl 41. Frar.cr:
objected.that the phrase "within juri5:lio;tlOll" Wlltoo brOIl!. For ex>.f:I.illl:. it WIS conce'T,ed
\h~llhe pr.rlle might e>clend 10 l;s~atori ... ' citile.' JOClle;! in (¢TriMy belonging (0 otbet
tIllllons. Sot Repon of the Pr~SeI5i;1noJ Working Group, ElCN."JL.1410 (1979), r<prlnud In

'a
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